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for bis country and
wanted to name their town (or the
This »m commonly
French oapltal.
understood when Air. Maxim waa young,
and la 10 stated In hi· history.
The name "Number Four" probably
refers to the number or order in which
the grant was made from the faot that
tbe first grant to the first set of proprie
tors, in 1785, was called "Grant Number
Pour," also. Without doubt the hill to
the southeast oorner of the town, which
Is partly in Hebron and pertly in Paris,
end whloh haa always been known at
"Number Four Hill," tookvlta name
from tbe name of tbe originel grant of
land whloh Is now Paria, and la all that
la left In the town to tell ua that suoh s
name ever existed.

Manuscript they bad a great love

to bave In my
It baa been my pleas
possession for the paat few weeka the
original book of reoorda of tbe original
Proprletora of the town of Paria. Tbe
firat record In tbe book Is 1786, one bun
drel and eighty-two jeara ago, when
Maine «m a part of Maasaobuaetta, and
when the United Btatee waa a British
province. To go into detail and tell
what ia In tbia book would take too long
and too moch apaoe, but It ia auffioient
to aay that to a lover of hiatorioal mattera, It ia foil of intereat.
Tbia book ia tbe property of Mr. Sllaa
Maxim, who found it In a barrel of old
rabbiab in tbe old town meeting bouae,
under tbe Baptlat ohuroh on Parla Hill,
when be waa a selectman In 1863. It la
to become tbe property of tbe Maine
Hiatorioal Society in Portland, and will
be among tbe rare volumes, to be kept
and puased along for tbe benefit of future
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That was the finishing touch. The
next moment the three "mutineers"
were over the side and running as fast
aa their alcoholic condition would permit down the wharf.
"Well, by George 1" exclaimed Pear-

Men for Lumbermen'! Regiment.
Six thousand addition»! men are wank-

ed at oooe to

bring

tbe Twentieth

En-

gineer· (Forest) regiment up to foil
strength, according to offloiala of tbe

Porest Service who have been requested
War Department to aid in securing the neoesaary recruits. This ii the
seoond forest regiment formed by tbe
War Department and will be tbe biggest
regiment in the world.
The first forest regiment has been in
in
France for several months, busy
cutting and getting out of the Frenob
forests timber, lumber, and other material for our army. Some battalions of
tbe Twentieth have also gone across, and
others will follow as their equipment
aud preliminary training are completed.
Men who enter this unit are therefore
assured, the officials say, of earl; service

Tfôrds

by the

i? JO SEPH C
LINiiOLN

abroad.

Men can join the regiment by enlistment if not of draft age and if within
■ he
age limits, whiob are from 18 to 40.
Registrants under tbe selective draft
law who have not been notified to hold
themselves in readiness to report at a
camp can be "inducted" into the regiment If they can show that they are
qualified for it.
Applicants for eulistment or induction may apply by letter to The Forester,
Washington, D. C., or to tbe various
listing officers who have bean receiving
looal applications for plaoes in the forest regiments.
Letters of application
must contain a full statement of experience in any of the various lines of
work involved, with names and addresses of employers.
wanted
Three thousand of the men
will oonslst of lumberjacks, sawmill
workers and men experienced in building and operating logging railroadTbe other tbree thousand will make uj·
three road and bridge-buildiog bat
talions, men who are familiar with tt»«nperation of rock crushers, road roller·*,
truck
and graders, motor
scrapers
drivers, and laborers experienced in
road work are required.
Tbe lumbering and sawmill battalions
will be made up of men skilled in every
phase of manufacturing and delivering
lumber and other forest products needed
in the conduot of tbe war.
Sawyer*,
teamsters, axemen, tie makers, cooks,
and charcoal burners are some of the
classes wanted for tbe woods operation!)
Graders, track layers, track bosses,
locomotive engineers and firemen, brakemen, machinists and laborers are needed ro construct and operate logging railroads. Men skilled in all kinds of work
around sawmills, inoluding filers, stationary engineers, boiler makers, truck
and traotor operators and laborers for

lumberyards

are

required.

Food Survey to be Made.
To determine bow much foodstuff the
average household in Maine has on hand,
how much food the people are using and
bo'w it is being used, a household survey
of tbis state is to be made immediately
by the extension forcée of the college of
agriculture of tbe University of Maine
nuder tbedireotion of Miss Catherine N.
Platte.
The Food Administration has
<«*ked the Department of Agriculturo to
make these surveys in every state and
tbe work will be done by the oolleges of

agrioulinre.

It is tbe desire of tbe Pood Administration to get a representative survey of all
classes of tbe state's population with
tbe family occupation,
reference to
mode of living and family income.
Pood surveys will be made in eight

oounties In this state, Somerset, Enoz,
Waldo, Aroostook, Kennebec, Cumberland, Androscoggin and Penobscot, and
will be conducted by Miss Ruby Barker,
Miss Eunice Nilee, Miss Lucile Riyal,
Miss Ruth Cummings, Miss Edith Flint,
and Mrs. Riohard Dodge, all Distriot
Home Demonstration Agents.
They will enlist tbe aid and services of
local groups, suoh as women's clubs, to
explain tbe purpose of tbe survey and
bow tbe questions should be answered.
If is essential to know bow much food
there is on hand in tbis state and tbe
otatistics obtained in tbis survey are
desired as a guide in tbe conservation of
food supplies in thu United States.
Tbe survey in Maine is part of tbe
comprehensive inventory of food resources in this country and is known as
This
the war emergency food survey.
survey will touch every dealer in food
and food materials, every food manufacturer, and every holder of substantial
quantities of foods. A separate schedule
will be sent to a representative number
of speoially selected homes throughout
tbe country and upon returns from these
an estimate will be made f»r all bomes.
Tbe act of congress providing for tbe
war emergency food survey fixed a fine
not
uot

exceeding $1,000
exceeding

for any individual or conwho wilfully fails to make report

punishment

cern

one

imprisonment
year, or both, as
or

when requested, or wilfully reports incorrectly. The government, however,

cooperation of tbe
trades, industries and individuals, and hopes that tbere will be

counts on the full

affeoted

very few cases in whioh it will be necesto enforoe
compliance through

sary

prosecution.

To Take 1917 Lumber Census.
of the lumber production
of the country during 1917 is to be made
by 1 be Forest Service in cooperation
with tbe National Lumber Mannfac
turers' Association, as in the past years.
Questionnaires have already been mailed
to tbe 30,000 sawmills throughout tbe
oountry asking that tbe amount of each
kind of lumber cut be reported promptA census

ly·

It is pointed out by offloials of the
Forest Service that tbe lumber oensus
is of particular Importance at this time,
because of tbe large quantities of special
material needed for tbe conduct of the
Several of tbe gpvernment Dewar.
partments, tbey eay, depend npon the
Forest Servloe for data and teohnlcal advice on subjeots connected with lumber.
Since tbe entry of tbe United States Into war, this demand bas been greatly increased. In many cases tbe information gathered by tbe Forest Service in
previous years has made it possible to
determine where oertain classes of material could be obtained in tbe largest
quautities and consequently has enabled
the Government to get in direct touoh
with the proper mills without loss of

son.

Captain Ellsha seemed to be coming
He stood still, drew

out of s dream.

bis hand across his forehead and then

began to laugh.

'•if*/

CoDyrlcht. 1U1. by D. Aoolston Α Πα.

CHAPTER V.
The Captain Makes a Friend.

FIVE

at the
street corner inquiring of a policeman "the handiest way to prêt
to Pine street."
Following the directions given, he boarded a train at the
nearest subway station, emeaged at
Wall street, Inquired once more, located the street be wus looking for
and, consulting η card which he took
from a big stabicd leather pocketbook,
walkivi on, peering at the numbers of
tbe buildings he passed.
The offices of Sylvester, Kuhn &
Graves were on the sixteenth floor of
a new and gorgeously appointed skyscraper. When Captain Elisba entered
the firm's reception room he was accosted by a wide awake and extremely
self possessed office boy.
Informed by the none too courteous
lad tbat none of tbe firm was In, he
left his card, saying he'd return later.
Captain Elishu strolled down Pine
street, looking about him with Interest.
It had been years since he visited this
locality, aud the changes were many.
Soon, however, be began to recognize
familiar landmarks. Lie was approaching tbe water front, and there were
fewer new buildings. When he reached
South street he was thoroughly at
home.
The docks were crowded. The river
was alive with small craft of all kinds.
Steamers and schooners were plenty,
but the captain missed the old square
riggers, the clipper ships and barks,
such as he had sailed in as cabin boy,
as foremast hand and later commanded on many seas.
At length, however, he saw four masts
towering above the roof of a freight
house. They were not schooner rigged,
those masts. The yards were set square
across, and along with them were furled royals and upper topsails. Here at
last was α craft worth looking at Captain Elisba crossed the street, hurried
past the covered freight house and saw
a magnificent great ship lying beside a
broad, open wharf. Down the wharf
he walked, joyfully, as one who greets
an old friend.
minutes later be

was

Tue wliarr was practically deserted.
An ancient watchman was dozing in a
sort of sentry box, but he did not wake.
There was a pile of foreign looking
crates and boxes at the farther end of
the pier, evidently the last bit of cargo
waiting to be carted away. The captain inspected the pile, recognized the
goods as Chinese and Japanese, then
read the name on the big ship's stern.
She was the Empress of the Ocean, and
her home port was Liverpool.
The captain strolled about, looking
her over. The number of improvements
since his seagoing days was astonishing. He was standing by the wheel,
near the companlonwuy, wishing that
he might inspect the officers' quarters,
but not liking to do so without an invitation, when two men emerged from
the cabin.
One of the pair was evidently the
Japanese steward of the ship. The other was η tall, clean cut young fellow,
whose general appearance and lack of
sunburn showed quite plainly that he

was not a seafaring man by profession.
He said he was a friend of one of the
consignees and would be pleased to
show the captain over the ship.
Captain Elisha, delighted with the
opportunity, expressed his thanks, and
The
the tour of inspection began.
steward remained on deck, but the
captain and his new acquaintance
strolled through the officers' quarters

together.
"Jerushy!" exclaimed the former as
he viewed the main cabin. "Say, you
could pretty nigh have a dance here,
couldn't you? A small one. This re-

minds me of the cabin aboard the Seagull, first vessel I went mate o*-lt'8
Aboard her we had to
so dlff'rent.
walk slttin' down. There wa η t room
in the cabin for more'n one to stand
But she could sail, just
un ai a time.
I've seen
the same, and carry it too
her off the Horn with studdin sails
pet when craft twice her length and
Onnnge had everything furled above

mignt wnte magazine arucies ana sio-

ries—yes, possibly a novel or two. It's
a serious disease, but the only way to

And out whether it's chronic or not is
to experiment. That's what I'm doing
now. The thing I'm at work on may
turn out to be α eea story. So I spend
some time around the wharves and
aboard the few sailing ships in port
picking up material."
Captain Ellsha patted him on the
back.
"Now, don't you get discouraged," he
said. "I used to have an idea that
novel writin' and picture paintin' was
poverty jobs for men with healthy appetites, but I've changed my mind. I
don't know'e you'll believe It, but I've
just found out for a fact that some

painters get $20,000 for one picture—
for one, mind you! And a little mite
of a thing, too, that couldn't have cost
scarcely Ay thing to paint Maybe
novels sell for just as much. I don't
know."

His companion laughed heartily.
"I'm afraid not, captain," he said"few, at any rate. I should be satis
fled with considerably less to begin
with. Are you living here in town?"
"Well—well, I don't know. I ain't
exactly llvin', and I ain't exactly boardIn'.
But, say, ain't that the doctor
callin' you?"
It was the steward, and there was an
anxious ring in his voice. Pearson excused himself and hurried out of the
cabin. Captain Ellsha lingered for a
final look about. Then he followed
leisurely, becoming aware as he
reached the open air of loud voices In

angry dialogue.
Entrances to the Empress of the
Ocean's cabins were on the main deck,
and also on the raised half deck at the
stern, near the wheel, the binnacle and
officers' corned beef tubs swinging in
their frames. From this upper deck
two flights of steps led down to the
main deck below. At the top of one
of these flights stood young Pearson,
cool and alert Behind him half crouched the Japanese steward, evidently very
much frightened. At the foot of the
steps were grouped three rough looking
men, foreigners and sailors without
doubt and partially intoxicated. The
three men were an ugly lot and they
were all yelling and jabbering together
As the captain
in a foreign lingo.
emerged "rom the passage to the open
deck he heard Pearson reply In the
same

language.

"What's the matter?" he asked.
Pearson answered without turning his
bead.
"Drunken Bailors," be explained.
"Part of the crew here. They've been
uptown, got full and come back to
square a grudge they seem to have
against the steward. I'm telling them
they'd better give up and go ashore, if
they know when they're well off."
The three fellows by the ladder's foot
were consulting together. On the wharf
were half a dozen loungers, collected by
the prospect of a row.
"If I can hold them off for a few
minutes," went on Pearson, "we'll be
all right The wharf watchman hus
Here, drop itl
gone for the police.
What are you up to?"
One of the sailors had drawn a knife.
The other two reached for their belts
behind, evidently intending to follow
suit Fiom the loafers on the wharf
came shouts of encouragement
"Do the dude up, Pedro! Give him
what's comin' to him."
The
The trio formed for a rush.
steward, with a shrill scream, fled to
the cabin. Pearson did not move. He
even smiled. The next moment he was
pushed to one side, and Captain Elisha
stood at the top of the steps.
"Here !" he said sternly. "What's all

this?"

The three sailors, astonished at this
addition to their enemies'
forces, hesitated. Pearson laid his hand

unexpected
on

the

captain's

arm.

"Be careful," he said.

gerous."

"Dangerous?

"They're dan-

Them? Tve seen their

the tops'l yard. Ill hum I You mustn't
mind an old salt runnin' on this way.
I've been out of the pickle tub a good
while, but I cal'late the brine ain't all
out of my system."
Hiô guide's eyes snapped.
"I understand," he said, laughing.
"I've never been at sea on a long voyabe In my life, but I can understand
just how you feel. It's In my blood, I
I come of a salt water line.
guess.
My people were from Belfast, Me., and
every man of them went to sea.
"Belfast, hey? They turned out
I
tirre.
some A No. 1 sadors In Belfast
Because of unsettled conditions in the sailed under a Cap'n Pearson from
lumber trade in 1917, It has been some- there once. James Pearson hia name
what difficult to judge tbe current prowas."
duction. Heavy oalls for lumber made
"He was my great-uncle. I wa9
been
bave
tbe
Government
partially
by
My name lfl James
offset by transportion difficulties and named for him.
it
Pearson
also."
that
Officials
labor.
of
say
soaroity
will require a careful census to deter"What?" Captain Elisha was hugely
mine whether tbe output was more or delighted. "Mr. Pearson, shake hands.
"Mutiny on board a ship of miner
less than preceding years.
They point I want to tell you that your Uncle
lumber
the
time
that
same
out at tbe
Jim was a seaman of the kind you kind afore. Here, you Γ turning to the
manufacturers can aid work materially
dream
about, but seldom meet I was three below. "What do you mean by
by filling out and returning promptly
My this? Put down that knife, you lubsent his second mate three v'yages.
tbe questionnaires that bave been
name'u Elisha Warren."
ber! Do you want to be put in Irons?
them.
Mr. Pearson jhook hands and laugh- Over the side with you, you swabs!
ed good humoredly.
*
Gitr
A Reasonable Hope.
"Glad to meet you, Captain WarHe began descending the ladder.
which
at
Hie
of
There Is no period
"And I'm glad you Whether the sailors were merely too
he said.
we ought to say that there are no ren,"
knew Uncle Sam. As a youngster he surprised to resisf or because they recmore glad surprises for ne In the fuwas
my idol. He could spin yarns that ognized the authority of the deep sea
not
but
Life Is hard enough,
ture.
were worth listening to."
In Captain Elisha's voice and face Is a
so hard as some would make It, and
"I bet you! He'd seen things wuth question. At any rate, as he descended
its rewards come to those who have
about 80 you ain't a sailor, they backed away.
worked for them more often than varnin'
hey? Livin' In New York?"
"Mutiny on board a ship of mine?"
many would have us believe.—W. Robhe roared the captain. "What do you
man nodded.
"Yes,"
The
young
NlcolL
ertson
said. Then, with a dry «mile: "If you mean by it? Why, I'll have you tied up
call occupying a hall bedroom and eat- and put on bread and water. Over the
Avoiding Trouble.
ing at a third rate boarding house ta- side with you ! Mutiny on board of me !
How much trouble he avoids who
ble living. However, it'· my own fault Lively! Tumble up there Γ
his
what
neigh- I've been a
does not look to see
newspaper man since I left
With every order came a stride forbor says, or does or thinks, but only
But I threw up my Job six ward and a correspondingly backward
college.
it
that
may
he
does
what
himself,
to
months ago. Since then I've been free movement on the
part of the three.
be Just and pure.—Marcus Aurelius.
lancing."
The performance would have been
"Have, hey Γ The captain was too ridiculous if Pearson had not feared
oolite to ask further questions, but he that It might "become tragi?. He was
The Sensitive Heart
idea what "free descending the steps to his new acThe heart that is soonest awake tc had not the slightest
be. Pearson divined quaintance's aid wl an there arose a
the flowers is always first to be lancing" might
his perplexity and explained:
chorus of ahouts from the wharf.
touched by the thorns.—Moore.
"that I
"The cops, the cops! Look out!*
•Ttj $sd a fnUm,* h·

"Weill" he stammered. "Well, I
snuml I—I—Mr. Pearson, I wonder
what on earth you must think of me.
I declare the sight of that gang set me
back about twenty years. They—they
must have thought I was the new
skipper! Did you hear me tell 'era they
couldn't mutiny aboard of me? Ho,
ho! Well, I'm an old idiot!"
Pearson stuck his fist Into the palm
of his other hand.
"I've got it !" he cried. "I knew your
ndme was familiar. Why, you're the
mate that handled the mutinous crew
aboard Uncle Jim's bark, the Pacer, off
Mauritius, in the typhoon, when he was
hurt and in the cabin. I've heard him
tell It a dozen times. Well, this is a
lucky day for me !"
Captain Elisha was evidently pleased.
"So he told you that, did he?" he began.
"That was a time and a half, I"—
The captain started, hastily pulled
out his watch and looked at It
"Quarter to 1!" he cried. "And I
said I'd be back at that lawyer's office
at half past 12. No, no, Mr. Pearson,
I can't go to lunch with you, but I do
wish you'd come and see me some time.
My address for—for α spell, anyhow—
is Central Park West," giving the number, "and the name Is Warren, same as
mine. Will you come some evenin'? I'd
be tickled to death to see you."
The young man was evidently de-

lighted.

"Will I?" he exclaimed. "Indeed I
will. I warn you, Captain Warren,
that I shall probably keep you busy

spinning

sea

yarns."

"Nothin' I like better, though I'm
afraid my yarns'll be pretty dull alongside of your Uncle Jim's."
"I'll risk It. Goodby and good luck.
I shall see you very soon."
"That's right, do. So long."
(To

jo

continued.;

CHESTER'S PLAGUE OF CATS
Felines Set Ancient City on the River
Dee In an Uproar, Following Call
for Rat Killers.
About fourteen miles from Liverpool
the River Dee stands the city of
Chester, which was founded by the
Romans. It Is surrounded by a hlg\
wull of old masonry, and contains the
celebrated "Rows of Chester," which
are arched passageways higher than
the street, through which the sidewalks
There are also many other perun.
culiar features In this sleepy, antique
and very interesting city.
One of the historic legends of old
Chester is an amusing story relating to
cats, Mary Hall Leonard writes in Our
Dumb Animals.
When Napoleon was defeated by the
English at Waterloo, In 1815, he was
sentenced to estle at the Island of St.
on

Helena, where he finally died, May 15,

1821. Just before the ex-emperor and
his escort were embarked at Plymouth
—so the story runs—a curious handbiU was circulated up and down the
old Rows of Chester. It stated, In effect, that the Island of St. Helena hud
been found to be dreadfully Infested
with rats ; that his majesty's ministers
had determined that it should be forthwith cleared of these obnoxious animals; and that an agent had been appointed to purchase such cats and kittens as could be secured for this purAll citizens who had cats that
pose.
they were willing to sell were invited
to bring them to the market place,
where the purchuse would be made.
At the time appointed the staid old
town of Chester presented a curious
The streets were filled
uppearance.
with a hurrying crowd carrying sacks
or baskets from which Issued fearful
As the crowd grew denser
noises.
and the people Jostled against each
other the cat concert grew louder. And
as the people themselves grew excited
by the din, they also grew quarrelsome.
At last tliey dropped their burdens In the effort to extricate themselves

and

an

Indiscriminate

scrim-

mage was the result.

Then the boys of Chester, who were
fond of amusement as American
boys would be, opened the sacks and
baskets, and several thousond of frightened and angry cats rushed squalling
and scratching through the streets of
the city. The excited citizens opened
their windows to see what was the
matter, and In rushed the cats, breaking china, overturning furniture and
as

general uproar.
people, roused to vengeance, Joined In a defense warfare
ugalnst the disturbing felines, and In
the morning the bodies of some hunmuking
Then

a

the

dreds of cats were
river.

floating

down the

Art and Science.
In a recent number of the Bookman
Wllllnm Lyon Phelps thus sets forth
the advantage a work of art possesses
work
over a scientific book : "A great
of art Is never old-fashioned ; because
It expresses In final form some truth
about human nature, and human nature

never

changes—In

comparison

with Its primal elements, the mountains are ephemeral. A drama dealing
with the Impalpable human soul Is
more likely to stay true than a treatise
This Is the notable adon geology.
vantage works of art have over works
of science, the advantage of being and
remaining true. No matter how Important the contribution of scientific
books, they are alloyed with Inevitable
error, and after the death of their authors must be constantly revised by
lesser men, Improved by smaller minds,
whereas the masterpieces of poetry,
drama and fiction can not be revised
because they are always true. !The latest edition of a work of science la il*
most valuable; and in literature, the

earliest"

Legless Mountain Climber.
Snow-capped Mt. Hood, a difficult,
exhausting climb for the seasoned
sportsman, has been scaled by a legA few weeks ago, acless newsboy.
companied by two guides, a forest
deranger, and his wife, the newsy's
termination won out, according to
Popalar Mechanics' Magazine. Part of
the trip was made on horseback, Λλ
when the steep grades were encountered it was every man for himself.
The newsboy was equipped with an imwith
provised sled and blocks studded
heavy spikes. These implements, howhindrance
ever, proved more of a
than help and were discarded. Baiting himself on hi* abnormally strong
arms he flung his body up the Incline
several feet at a time and often made
better progress than others of the
party.

/

/

^

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Min Margaret C. Herrlck, who> hM
been 111 with typhoid few, end bed to
leaT0 her work in Boetoo, 1· much better
now, end 1· around the villege, *
THE DOINCLS OF THE WEEK IN ALL soon to go back to her work In the
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
laboratory at Harvard Medlcal 8°hool.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mre. Cary Steven· baa been quite
with grippe, bui la tome better now.
We all welcome Mlee Pratt back
South Paris, Maine, February 5, 1918
Paris Hill.
Clark returned home from
Preaching Saoford
first Baptist Church, supplie·.
Tuesday
night. She baa been at
School
u.
i.
10.4
it
Sunday
every Sunday
Sanford all the fall and winter, and now
ATWOOD & FORBES, it
12. Sabbath evening service at 7 3Θ. Prayer
Covenant atari a few week* with u·.
Heetlnc Thursday evening |at 7 40.
MdUort amd Propntton.
Meeting the last Friday before the let Sunday
Mr· Walter Wig ht and little eonjfrom
ESTABLISHED ISSi.

The Oxford Democrat.

^Mr·. MuTie

G KO KO Β

Α.

Μ. ATWOOD.

All not otherwise
ofthemon hat 230 r. m.
tel are cordially lnvltîd.

Β. fOBBES.

tonne

the Directors
of the Pari· Hill Library Association
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall,
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 4 o'clock.
Percival J. Parris of Philadelphia is »
gueet of relatives at Paris Hill.
Prof, and Mrs. C. H. C. Wright of
The

ΓΚΒΜ9 :—$1Λ) » year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #"i.00 a year. Single copies 4 oenu.
AU legal advertisements
Advkbtisemkkts :
are riven three consecutive Insertions for $1J0
of column. Special coninch lo
—

length

per

made wttn local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
tracts

Amoe Back is at the Central Maine
General Hospital at Lewistoo for treatment.
Elmer Cammings Is moving from bis
farm north of the village to the tenement in the south side of the John Gar-

SCftiLE COPIES.
Single copies of The Democbat are four
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
•jie publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
cents

Norway,
Buckfleld.
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

laod house, now owned by U. H. Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood were
week-end gneets of Mr. and Mrs. William
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug StoreE. Atwood at Hebron.
Noyes Drug Store.
We are getting accustomed to the
stone's Drug Store.
wbeatlees days;
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. beatless, meatless and
Helen R Cole, Post Oflloe.
now perhaps it woald be an excellent
White.
Samuel T.
idea to have a snowless and blowless

day appointed.

NEW ADYERTISEMBNTS.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Paris Trust Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
The Norway National Bank.
Sooth Paris Savings Bank.
Eastman A Andrews.
Sheep Raising.
South Paris cash Market.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
here and There.
What »h»uld w? do, in these days of
shortage and remedies tberefor, if it
were not for tbose three words, "drastic," "acute," aod "critical"?

The Deutsche Tagea Zjituog calls oo
the people of Germany to rise io revolt—
wby, think you? As far as can be made
oat from the press dispatches, because
the «o-called peace terms of the German
government are not sufficiently extreme.
But the people of Germany, if they
should ever revolt—which is anlikely—
will do so because the government's
as to make
peace terms are so extreme
peace

of

Cambridge, Mass., were recent guests at
L. £. Tbayer's and returned to their
home last Tuesday.

Sew type, rast presses, electric
-'OB Panrruo
power, experienced workmen and low prices
eoo.olae to make this department of our business oem^lete and popular.

South Paris,

regular meeting

impossible.

j

The Red Cross Organization of Paris
Hill wish to announce that a benefit fair
will be held the last week of July. The
various committees and the exact date
will be announced later. The ladies are
now working on qnilts to be sold at this
fair and peices of silk or cotton suitable
for use in the name sent to the Red
Croes rooms by mail or otherwise will
be greatly appreciated by the workers
and may be addressed to "Red Cross
Rooms, Paris Hill." This is to remind
all that articles, useful or fancy, received during the days preceding the fair
will be sold to beip swell the fund,
which is of vital importance to us all.
The Girls' Club on the Hill, who are
doing excellent work for the Red Cross
under tbe direction of Mrs. Edward L.
many very
Parris, have contributed
nicely knitted articles. They brought in
Mix een nice ambulance pillows last week
that they bad made. The Red Cross ip
also indebted to the school for a quantity of dippings which are a great help
Mies Marjorie Soule of New Gloucester is the guest of ber sister, Mrs. U. H.
Heald.
Mrs. Jenny Stront is visiting friends
at South Paris and expects to go soon to
the M*ine Sanatorium at Fairfield for
treatment.

^Tbe

werepajEed

The musio teacher, Mis· Blaokington,
passed by here en route to East Bethel.
Marjorie Farwell and Mary Stanley
spent the week-end at their home

^Lawrence

Kimball le
working for
H L. Powers.
Walter Balentlne hac
charge of his mill work on Sanborn
Brook.
T
Born, Jan. 10, to the wile of E. L

Winslow, daughter.
Breaking roads here Sunday,
a

Jan.

D M.
Kimball bas returned from
Newry and is at his old home here.
Mrs. Walter Wight and son are ^siting ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. W
Farwell on Farwell Hill.
L. U. Bartlett is at his home down

wby.

While looking over old papers and
letters I find one from my dear
dinner
to
"jster
invited
Jobo Κ. Wheeler
next older than myself. Lovina Ever
Monday at Gilbert Bean's as it was Mr. line Packard, dated in Lewieton where
Bean's 75th birthday. Also Mr. Bean'» •she then bad
employment, 1873, sayinp
brother, Fletcher Bean from Mason, was she would get me a drees when she got
He is 70, Mr. Wheeler 73. They here. We
there.
played together in childhood,
were bojs together in Mason.
but she was taken and I am left, ana
Miss Estella Bean came home last Fri- often think of
her good qualities and
day from South Paris, where she has virtuous life and ber early call to
L
been caring for her sister, Mrs. L
the higher life. Transplanted to a fairLord. Mrs. Lord is now able to be up er
sphere. 'Tie better far than journeyMr. Lord's mother, Mrs.
and about.
ing here. God knows best and He will
Millard Lord, is with them now.
take care of ue. How well we rememMrs. Arthur D Bean took dinner with
ber the scenes of our childhood—more
Bean's
at
G.
and
S.
her sister Tuesday,
Here
clearly as we advance in years.
Wednesday.
are the names
most familar of the
not
Mrs. J. E. Bennett is better, but
children, beginning with tbe oldest,
very strong yet.
Joseph P., Mary Esther, Lovina Everline,
School finished Friday, and the teacher Louise
Ellen
(the writer), Stephen
went home that night.
Greenleaf, Franois Henry, Rebecca J*°e<
Sarah Roeemund, Lncy Eleanor, Abby
Bessie, Annie Maria, James B., Achillea
After nine weeks of snow and blow, H., babe that died unnamed, Ida May
we are willing for the sake of a change We are proud of our
great-grandfather,
in the weather to put up with a foot of Daniel Packard, a Revolutionary sollder,
dry snow, then three days of wind blow and relatives in this world wide war for
if the Lord so arrangea it.
peaoe and freedom.
Tyler T. Cole, we think the oldest man
in town, started this morning to see his
Andover.
brother, Archie S. Cole, who is an in
Frank
Altère
died at bis home Sunand
home
mate of the soldier*'
atTogus,
reported to be in a critical condition day nighr, Jan. 27, aged 61 years. FunWe think Uncle Tyle, as be is called, if eral services held at the Congregational
He church Wednesday afternoon, conducted
86, and bis brother, Archie S 76.
The flowers were
saw what might seem real fighting while by Rev. Mr. Atwood.
and
Interment at
beautiful.
in the Seventh Maine Battery, of which many
Woodlawn Cemetery.
he was a charter member so to speak.
Lone Mountain Grange bold an allAt this writing we are having the
look day meeting Saturday last.
snow storm above spoken of, now
At the young people's whist olub
for the blow.
This seems to be the hardest time Thursday evening the first prizes were
known to teamsters, but one must put won by Miss Ellen Akers and Harry
bis shoulder to the bow and take more Thomas, and the second by Mrs. Web
Learned and James Newton.
courage.
Wiil Cole is hauling birch to the new
D. A. Cummings is trying his luck
We wish him spool mil).
again at apple buying.
Alton
Richards, who died at Charlotte,
success.
Every one here is aeking when we are N. C., from the effects of measles, was
The buried Sunday from the home of bis
to have some warmer weather.
cold drives the mercury below zero every sister, Mrs. Hervey Hall at South Annight, and holds it there most of the dover. Mr. Riohards was 27 years old.
He was the eon of David Richards of
time.
The report is that the Baker family this town. Besides his father be is surwbo live back of Songo Pond are siok vived by one broth er, Harold Richards,
and one sister, Mrs. Hervey Hall.
with small pox.
P. W. Learned was at Bethel Saturday.
Geo. Cammings has a hired man from
Y. A. Thurston made a trip to Frye
North Norway cutting cord wood for

That's

As if New England bad not suffered
war
the
than its share from
through the ooal and sugar shortages,
the food administration delivers a blow

square

less

Not

ΠDied,
deeply.

Albany.

more

at us

day.

by fixing Saturday

pork-

as

Criticising the Administration.

Nobth Watkbf^bd, Jan. 30.
Editor Democrat:
I take a daily paper, and for six or
eight weeks there hive beeo in that
paper many hints and slurs concerning
Secretary of War Baker—that he is a
small man in a place that should be filled
by a large first-class man; that slowness
in the movement of troops, supplies and
munitions was largely due to him; and
that the sooner he should step down and
out, the better it would be for the coun-

try.
I confess that this has not been pleaI am not the
ant reading for me.
of
auditor
country's account*;
my
neither can I pass an intelligent judg
ment as to whether the gigantic prep-

arations for war are

they should.
stances, I must be
as

a

progressing

as

fast

Under the circum

loyal supporter

President Wilson's administration,

or

of

I

must join the crowd that criticises adversely and indulges in hints and innu
I
eodoe*, in good pro-German style.

don't propose to train in this last class.
My pledge of loyalty to our flag and our
country includes loyalty to President
Wilson and his administration as far as

possible.

I have read what Seoretary Baker said
reply to Senator Chamberlain. I was
deeply impressed with two facts, one is
the herculean labors required of our War
Department, and the other was the
in

efficiency and staunch patriotism of Mr.
To transport a million of men
Baker.
with
supplies and munition· is a
stupendous undertaking under the most
favorable circumstancfs; but now, when
in addition to usual difficulties we have
to face the menace of the infernal Uboats the task is well nigh appalling.
These winter months of enforced rest
and inactivity so far as military operations are concerned are very trying to

was

Possibly parents with sons in the trenches at the him.
Saturday.
front might be excused for expressions
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood were
Amos G. Bean celebrated bia seventyof impatience at the slow way tbiugs are fifth birthday by entertaining his broth- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
moving. But for the people as a whole er, Fletcher I. Bean, from Mason, and Bailey Thursday.
just now, the supreme virtue is patience, John K. Wheeler, old neighbors and
our

patient patriotism.

remembering that we have the best schoolmates, at bis home at Hunt's
country on earth, and rejoicing that in Corner. The first time they have met
this fearful time of trial it is very well at the table for more than fifty years,
M M. Hamlin*.
administered.
and from what we hear they not only
enj >yed the dinner, but the rehearsing
Bates College News.
and refreshing the mind of many things
One of the most impressive chapel of the past. On parting each expressed
services ever held at Bates was given the the wish that they should all meet again
other morning when the Bates service in the near future.
flag with 125 stars was unfurled In the
H. G. McNally, wbo has employment
Donald at South Paris, bas hired
chancel of the Bates Chapel.
rent, and Mrs.
Davis, president of the Student Council, Nellie Grover, bis wife'· mother, has
the
one
Baird
as
Introduced Professor
His wife
gone to keep house for him.
who would make the dedicatory address. and children are holding the fort as tbey
Prof. Balrd's talk was short, but was have the paat year at the old Hunt
well received by the students.
tavern.
Many of the students, both men and
Chester McNally Is drawing pnlpwood
This has from tbe Corner to the Greenwood Brook
women, are sick with measles.
reached almost an epidemic stage, but with four young steers he trained from
most of the oases convalescent now.
calves for George Cummings.
John Mckeen of West Paris gave an
Abel and Arthur Andrews are doing
of
the
last
at
talk
meeting
interesting
the best tbey oan to relieve tbe want of
Mr.
McKeeu
the Military Scienoe club.
wood at Bethel.
outlined the life customs and habits of
Fletber I. Bean, wbo came to spend
the Finns.
tbe 75th birthday of his brother Amos
Bate· has withdrawn from the Bates- G. Bean, bas been prevailed upon to stop
Clark-Tufts triangular debating league, and take care of things for bia brother
and will debate with Clark alone this until bis foot is better.
Amos G. has
year. This action arose from the failure been suffering with bis lame foot, which
cf Tufts to consider other
questions bas had a bad woand from tbe effects of
tbau the one flrat proposed, which was a gun shot received in battle in 1364. It
unsatisfactory to Bates. An effort will bas been for twc months so be could do
be made to secure a debate with another bat little walking on it.
college.
Oar selectmen are trying to find oat
The onstom of presenting Saturday how they stand with tbe town managea
become
per- ment, and how the acconnt will balance
night plays seems to bave
For the past two weeks
manent one.
up.
Hathorn Hall bas been filled with enthusiastic audiences. A week ago, the
Dickvale.
Pbil-Hellenic Club gave a very creditLinos Libby bas been ill with measles.
able performance of Antigone, and last
Mrs. Mertie Putnam is not Improving
Saturday the U. A. C. C a girls' literary as faat as her friends would like.
Both
Our
Neighbors.
society, presented
Mr. Twitobell, who bas been staying
plays wers well acted and prove 1 highly at the home of Charles Andrews, has
satisfactory.
gone to bis home in New Hampshire.
Mrs. Viola Child is improving slowly.
New Supreme Court Justice.
It is enough to make Central crosa to
Governor Milliken last Monday nom- awaken her from a peaceful slumber on
inated as jnetice of the Supreme Judicial a oold and frosty morning in tbe early
Court, to fill the vacancy oansed by the hoars, to inquire, "What time ia It?"
John B. Madigan,
death of Justice
(Ulead.
Char!;,* J. Dunn of Orono. Judge Dunn
was born 46 years ago in Michigan while
Dr. Marble and Dr. H. H. Bryant of
bis family were temporarily residents
Gorbam, N. H„ were In town one day
there, but hi· boyhood was ipeot in last week.
Bluebill. He read law with Judge Κ Ε.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Losier of Berlin,
Hale
Chase of Buehlll and with
Ν. H., have been spending several days
adwas
and
Himlin of Bllawortb,
with relatives here.
at
the
mitted to the bar
age of
Mrs. Rachel Connor and Mrs. Mary
19, opening an office at Orono. Fagan were in Berlin, Ν. H., last
in
the.,
term
one
served
He
Wednesday.
legislature, has twice been delegate at
Mrs. Ivan Heath of South Paris was a
large to the Republican convention, has recent g α eat of relatives here.
been treasurer of the University of
Mrs. William Dyer of Lawieton was a
Maine since 1909, and has held other
of friends here.
guest
important poeitioo·. He i· married and
Mr. and Mrs. George Belmout were iu
The appointment
ha· two children.
Berlin, Ν. H., one day last week.
seems to give general satisfaction.
Charles Bennett baa returned home
from Augusta.
Personal.
Mrs. Charlee Ryerson of Lewlaton Is

at

Grange Hall, Wednesday βτβοίηκ,

Eeb. β, under the aneploee of khe Good
Will Society, of the Unlversalist chnrob.
Cast of Characters:
judge Insrham, A middle aged
'Λβ^β1?ί1,®Γ

lory

mild
sentiments
Wm. Dickinson, a fiery young

mlnu^*nè400n
Mis. Lavtala Boltwood, a
deepotto^ter^
Betty Boltwood, her niece,

*SS tailler

Buckfleld.
The local branch of the Red Croia
have sent to the Peter Bent Brlgham
Hospital in Boston the following sup84 operating towel·.
64 towels.
860 eye dressings.
080 fomentations.
SO pillows.

And to the Bureau of Supplies Id Boetoo
the following wool knit goods:
88 pre. sock·.
8 pre. mittens.
0 pre. wristlets.
1 pr. rifle mitts.
34 sweaters.
0 molflers.

North Stonetiam.
Ira Andrews is hauling haj from tbe
Fred Bartleit bam at Bartlettboro. Ben
Russejlof Lovell bought tbe bay of Fred
Bartlett.
Mrs. Nettie Cbute is in Portland car
ing for her daughter, Gladys Hamlin,
who has measles and pneumonia.
Jesse Adams and family visited rela
lives at North Lovell from Friday till

Tuesday.

Seth Harriman has been hauling ioe to
fill tbe ice house at Mrs. Peasley's cottage.
Wm. Adams is hauling ice for H. M.
Adams.
Wm. Ward stuck a bolt hook in his
knee. He was so lame beoonldn't work.
Zeno Fontaine drove bis horses.
Stillman McAllister and Jeiise Adams
have been cutting wood lor Η. Β
McKeen.

Byron.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Easter, who have
been at Swain & Reed's boarding house,
Roxbury, bave moved to their home in

Hop City.
Will Arris, who has been section fore-

at Gum Corner for several years,
bas taken a section at West Minot, has
bought a house and land there, and
moved into bis new home there.
It is reported that G. H. Ladd, station
agent, will move into Mr. Arris' house
at Gum Corner.
The order of exercises nearly every
other day thus far this winter is shoveling snow and breaking roads.
A orow and a few robins bave been
man

recently in town.
Canada lynxes bave been traoked in
No. β township, and a large one was shot

seen

last fall by P. A. Mason. It its thought
that they are killing the deer in tbe
state, as they are reported plentiful In
otber localities.
Asaph W. Taylor, Leland L. Knapp
and

Verna

Touog

Stephens High
ing down by
night.

from
School at
train and

Byron attend
Ruraford, go-

returning

at

Mrs. L. A. Mason and daughter Clara
visited friends at Rumford recently.
Hebron.

At the regular meeting of Ζ L. Paokard W. R. C. Friday, three new members
were initiated, and on Tuesday officers

were

installed for the

ooming

year.

At the preliminary debating contest
Saturday evening the two teams chosen
to represent Hebron in tbe Bates Triangle were Graffam, Harmon and Issaoson; Webb, Rourke and Tileston; alternates, Millard and Libby.
Monday evening W. N. Powers of
Maobiaa gave a very interesting Illustrated leoture on birda.
There wm en extra Red Crow meeting
working at G. B. Leighton's boarding at Mrs. W. B.
Sargent's Wednesday afterboose.
and fifteen dollars or more was
Among nomination· by Governor
noon,
in
was
Florenoa
Mrs.
Gorbam,
Bryant
Milliken last week is that of H. W.
raised to buy material for work. All
Ν. H., laat Wednesday.
Fickett of Magalloway Plantation as
enjoyed tbe afternoon.
la ill at thia writing.
Arenburge
Roy
trial justice.
Leonard Randall writes friends here
Misa Mary Dolan spent tbe week-end
that on reaching Atlanta he found anyClayton W. Pike, formerly of Fryeburg, with friends in Berlin, Ν. H.
bat for some years fc resident of PhilaF. B. Coffin was in Augusta a few daya thing but the "Sunny South," street·
and sidewalks all ioe, three or four snow
as
an
received
bas
aat
week.
sppointment
delphia,
storms ainoe, and very oold weather, and
ia
of
the
of
ordnance
in
the
Moore
Fred
Mrs.
Norway
spenddepartment
major
ooal to keep warm.
Army.
| hard work to get
ng a few day· at S. ▲. Moore's.

bride

Tongue of
Fame

By Elizabeth Cheny Waltz

(Cotton)

88 long bandages,
12 wun cloths.
68 sponges.
87 eye bandages.
0 pre. nnrsesrmltts.

(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)

total of 1811 pleoes
After supper was over, young Gidtbe month of January.
eon Sennett changed his rough clothWarren Camp, 8. of V., has .planned ing for a little better suit, then set to
for a big patriot!ο meeting for tbe after· Walk
up the road towards the Alstet
Rev. Ε. H. Brewster,
noon of Feb. 12.
homestead.
ter
National Patriotio Instructor of tbe Sona
He had worked hard in the hayfleld
of Veterans, will deliver an address, and
His back ached, his arms
students of tbe bigb school will furnish all day.
entertainment of music and other num- were sore but this was Wednesday
bers. This meeting will be publio, and night On the white wooden steps of
everybody is invited to attend.
the, church a mile away, Flavilla
Arthur Raymond Keeoe of Hartford
Llngerel would wait for him. They
and Stella M. Bowen of this town were
could sit there quietly until he was
Saturday
married at tbe parsonage
Both rested.
night by Rev. W. M. Davis.
He saw her
Flavilla was there.
parties are well known and popular
from afar, her pink calico gown makyoung people.
Buckfield people have taken up to ing a bright spot against the whiteJanuary 20tb $2930 75 worth of thrift ness of the steps. It was Just after
and war savings stamps. We believe sunset when he started, there were
tbia to be tbe beat showing to date of
rosy clouds still In the west. Flavilla
any Oxford County town in proportion was not a
pretty girl, but she had a
to
be
and
ebould
to population,
glad
It was
meant volumes.
that
smile
little
A
towna.
hear from other
friendly
see.
walk
to
a
worth
be
long
very
rivalry would atimulate salea and
These two devoted young people
good for all of us.
Mra. W. C. Allen baa been In Portland were shy and awkward In the expresfor a week on account of tbe aeriona ill- sion Of deep feeling between them.
neaa of ber father, Mr. Mayo.
Their very loneliness while boy and
Mra. Ada Shaw has beeo in Auburn
girl at school had drawn them to each
with friends tbe paat week.
was an orphan and her
G. B. Spauldlng was in Portland a other. He
father had long since married a womfew days last week.
existence.
her
The Literary Soolety of the high an who resented
school held a meeting Wednesday even- Neither Gideon or Flavilla had any
ing with an interesting program.
but a grudged life up to the time each
Ray Keene waa accepted by tbe draft was able to work. Then came days
board at South Paria Wedneaday.
H. A. Markley will preach at the
of toll with little to enliven them or
Universallst oburoh Sunday, Feb. 10,
breed aspiration.
East Sumner.
and every two weeks following for the
Stranger things have happened than
bere la more of
roada
passable
Keeping
present. Should there be no service on
that bot"· should be absurdly ambia problem than tbe fuel and sugar ecipply.
any of the dates given, the bell will ring "Did
ye ever know of aucb a wlntei?" tious. In Gideon's family, two generaat nine o'clock.
In tions back, there had been a preacher,
"Ob yes, we've bad them before."
Theoffioere of Mollyocket Encampthe year of tbe great eight dav bliz- lie was a devout man, well educated
1886,
were
0.
0.
F.,
ment, I.
zard in March. My diary for 1898" eaya
for his time, and not without power
day evening Jan. 22, by E. G. Doble, and that on Jan. 29 tbe
mercury showed 37
are as follows:
In
oratory. His son, Gideon's father,
to 40 below zero. On Feb. 1 tbe great
Chief Patriarch—George L. Jackson.
had been not only stupid, but a ne'erwere
roada
when
atorm
snow
occurred,
Hlnh Priest— Arthur E. Dean.
In his grandson, Gideon renot open till tbe 4th. During tbia time do-well.
Sod. Warden—Hollls B. Doughty.
Scitbe—Ellsworth D. Curtis.
it was 32 to 36 below zero a part of tbe vived the devotion, the ambition, the
Treasurer—L. H. Emery.
time. On Feb. 16 another big snow fall gift of speech, the sturdy industry.
Jun. Warden—C. L. Richardson.
with high winds. Snow fell to the depth
Flavilla wanted a home different
The Chief Patriarch appointed the fol- of 20 inches. This atorm caused the
from what her home had been. She
lowing officers:
effort to open tbe roade ever
of thrifty
Guide—Β. M. Richardson.
A person died on dreamed of peaceful days,
nown atone time.
Sent.—A. Elroy Dean.
of love, of being kind to
it
was impossible to get a
management,
and
Monday,
O. Sent.—George Young.
She entered enYea
those about her.
casket to tbe bouse till Saturday.
1st Watch-C H. Martin.
2nd Watch—Lynn Rowe.
we bave had 'em before tbia winter, as
thusiastically into Gideon's Ideas, she
3rd Watch—Hezeklah Farrar.
records show.
stimulated him from hie boyhood to
4th Watch-Walter Coie.
As to our war situation and national
daring dreams of success.
The High Priest appointed officers:
administration of vital interests, we feel
For seven years they worked, tolled,
1st G. of T.—Frank Llttlehale.
like saying—Ob, for more aaving loyalty
the
3d G. of T.-Chas. R. Uussey.
The U-boats dreamed. Tonight, as they sat on
and less partisanship.
where the grandMr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Ridlon were would do ua an efficient aervioe if tbey stops of the church
in Norway Friday and were guests of could sink partisan ships and teaoh those father had lifted up his voice, they
who occupy higb positions at the capital seemed little nearer to the fulfillment
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
West Paris Grange are preparing to of our country, true, sincere loyalty. of their hopes than before. Physically
display a service flag with four stars Even now, when all our united efforts weary, Gideon's spirits wavered.
The names of the members who have are required to save our cherished
Flavilla was a year the older. That
some of those representaenlisted
are, Rupert Berry, Alanaon democracy,
Bea great deal at 19 and 20.
counts
are
of
"dear
tbe
people"
quarCummings, Lorenzo Llttlehale and Ai- tives (?)
enthusimore
a
burned
In
her
to
sides,
fied Andrews.
reling In our balls of congress as
Ernest R. Curtis has recently received which political party tbe honor ia due of astic and steady fire.
a letter fxom his brother Galen B. Curtis,
"I don't see how it can be done this
winning a war whose end is problematical.
who has been gone away about twenty
fall, Flavle. I've got the money for
The common people as a class are
five years. He is married and has a
the college course, but how am I godaughter sixteen years of age. He is on loyal and are striving strenuously to do ing to live?"
tbeir
towards
bit
ten
winning
honorable,
a fruit ranoh at Capitol Ridge, about
"'Twouldn't take much to keep us.**
miles from Seattle, Wash. Muoh of the abiding peace, while aome placed in high
"Us! 0, Flaviel"
tbe
for
and
tbe
peopeople
places "by
time be has been in Alaska.
"You're never going without me,
William F. Willis died at his home ple," sit on the fence and shout—"S-take
He 'em, Tige!" Who are the doge?
Gideon, I've got some money, you
Saturday night about midnight.
had been In poor health for a long time,
5umner.
and last year underwent an operation at
When hayta's over.
"Ii might be.
the hoepital, but his final Illness was
Mra. Hattie Hollia is ill. Dr. B. G.
I'll go up and see."
a
weeks.
of
two
or
three
in
oailed
of
Lewiaton
was
W. Cuahman
only
period
This Is the reason why a meeting of
Previous to that time he was able to be consultation with Dr. Doughty one dav
the faculty of a certain college and
and
drive
out
with
his
team.
around
last week.
Mr. Willis was the son of Ethan and
Mra. Clinton Buck haa a new Glen- theological seminary was Interrupted
Sylvlna (Wight) Willis, and was born in wood parlor beater.
one day by a stalwart country lad. He
Mel Barrowa baa reoently lost a âne came asking Impetuously for entrance
Reading, Mass., Nov. 9,1857. He married Annie M. Stevens of Paris. Two colt with horse ail.
Many boraea are Into college, with little money and no
ohildren were bom to them, Timothy suffering with that diatemper around
church influence to back him.
W who died in yoong manhood, and here tbia winter.
The spirit of
Then Gideon talked.
Laora Α., wife of Howard McKeen, who
Asa Robinson has gone to Portland to
He
Besides the bave bis eyes operated on for oataracts. his grandfather seemed in him.
has always lived at home.
widow and daughter be Is survived by a
Gerald Robinson of East Peru, who told of his dreams for years, his toll
granddaughter, Ruth L. McKeen, a sis- haa been visiting Gene Robinson, has and Flavllla's interest and encourageter Laura, wife of Hannibal Hougbton returned home.
How well he expressed himment.
of Auburn, and a brother, C. H. Willis
Aaa Robinson baa returned from Port- self at that time he never
knew, but
of Portland.
land, where he has been to have hia eves as the old president walked from ReThe Willis family came to West Paris treated.
afterwards
when he was a boy, and he has always
John Robinaon and Merlin Morrill citation Hall to the library
lived here.
At the time of marriage have gone to tbe woods to work at Black with the professor of Greek, he said
he bought a farm across the street from Brook, Andover.
gently.
the residenoe of hie father, and built
Charlotte Cobb is ill with tbe measles.
"It Is a long time since I felt that a
Dew buildings where he has since lived.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Freeman Farrar were lad had such a clear call. I had been
of
the Meth- Sunday guests at Del Davenport's, also
Mr. Willis was an attendant
wondering If there was to be no more
odist church, and a Republican in
Del Poland and family.
inspiration."
tics. He was well known and respected,
Albert Davenport la visiting relatives
and an honorable business man.
They promised Gideon shelter In a
on tbe Hill.
Del Davenport bad a nice beef animal part of a house on the campus. He
TBAP COBNEB.
dressed recently, also Clinton Buck.
went back to Flavllla triumphant.
bed roade make it very Now was Gideon the very sword of
Dr. Rate Hatfc, wbo recently graduated
from Tufts Medical College, was a guest difficult for tbe mail men to go their the Lord.
of relatives and friends In this vicinity rounds, it being in aome placée even imIn the quiet country neighborhood
to get there.
recently.
I possible
his return, the projected wedding, such
of
Frost
a
was
recent
Ralph
Newry
North Waterford.
projects for a lad of no property
guest at the borne of his grandfather, A.
Millard Littlefield visited bis father at caused the wildest excitement FlaR. Tnell.
Miss El va Brook is In ^Portland, where Albany, and went to Bethel and bad vllla, from scarce more than a drudge,
she bas work.
teetb extracted.
at once became the most envied girl
Misses Myrtle Dean, El va Eeene and
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton were In the
township. Her settlng-out was
Doris Field were in Norway one day visited by Mr. and Mrs. Merton Hobeon
discussed far and near. She had many
and daughter Leab.
recently.
Tbere was a good attendanoe at Water- presents from women who thought
Mies Myrtle Dean is working at Chesford Grange Friday afternoon.
Bro. that by helping her, they gave directly
ter Lane's.
Kimball of Round Mountain to the Lord. Meetings were held to
James
Grange conferred the first and seoond help her sew and It was from these
Wilson's Mills.
grew that Idea that afterwards caused
Mrs. Sadie Littlehale is on the gain. degrees.
There was installation at the Eebekabs such a sensation
at the college.
The son, Lester, is still In the hospital at
Saturday night. Refreshment· of sandLewlston.
The
neighborhood
religion had been
cake and coffee were served.
There are several slok ones at the wiches,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward spent Wed- for years a dead letter. The small
Brown Farm, Dr. Noyes of Colebrook in
at Fred Hazelton's.
country church with its pulpit reached
attendance. Mrs. Mary Wilson is alio nesday
Chas. Marston is stopping a few days by a winding stair, its benches black
sick
with
The
othei
very
pneumonia.
at Mrs. B. J. Page's.
sick ones are better.
with, age, had not been opened for
Now a sentiment grew
many years.
C. I. Wilson came down from ThursBrownfield.
ton's camp, where be has been at work
to open It one Sunday during the sumThe students of the high sbhool gave mer and Gideon was asked to conduct
this winter, to see his mother, wbo is
an entertainment at Town Hall Friday
very ill.
a service by a committee of grave
Robert Storey went to Errol Friday eyening, for the benefit of the olass of
men.
1918.
The
amount
reoelved was $12.
for a load of grain and other supplies.
"I am but entering college," he
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch were In Portland
Fred Shaw has finished work upon the
Mrs. Fitch is in poor health. cried, this lad who had plowed from
Tuesday.
and
baa
to
Fort
Kent
to
Diamond,
gone
Miss Julia Bennett is assisting her In her sunrise, "I know nothing yet of what
visit bis people.
I expect to learn.
A patriotic entertainment was held at housework.
Men, It will be
Mrs. Nelson Adams, who has been seven
the lower oburob Friday evening by
years before I am fit to teach
four young men from Berlin.
It was very ill, is Improving slowly.
the word of the Lord."
Mrs. Ernestine Fogg of Lowell, Mass.,
largely musioal, with some speaking.
"The Lord will tell you what to
Over two hundred dollars in stamps who is an invalid and being cared for by
said a very old man who rememsay,"
Miss
Lucinda
at
Wentwortb
the
home
of
were sold.
Mrs. Bean in this village, is said to be bered his grandfather, "and we have
**
no other to speak to us, Gideon."
failing fast.
North Hartford.
Mrs. Linna Allen, who has been quite
He promised to give them an answer
Mrs. Alfred Corliss has gone to Whit- ill for a number of
days, is convalescent. on the morrow and went to see
man, Mass., being oalled there by tbe
Miss Lena Perkins has gonetoConway Flavllla. There was no
happier womillness of her motber, Mrs. Elmer Cope- for an indefinite time.
She was sitan than she those days.
land.
Since the last storm the roads in some
Ethel Skillinge and Harry Staples went
ting at her sewing when Gideon came
parts of town are almost impassable.
to Buokfield Saturday.
In, humming a quaint country ditty.
Mrs. Joshua McKay, who is ill with
He thought her a changed woman.
East Bethel.
stomach trouble, is a little better.
Willie Bartlett was at home from work Surely, she had never seemed so handEd Bradford has. finished work for
some in the olden days of toll and
at Byron over Sunday.
Α. V. Brown and is working for Walter
Ο. B. Farwell is selling wood at Bethel
anxiety. He told her what the people
Gammon.
also A. R. Merrill.
asked. Its full meaning dawned upor
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler visited Mrs. village,
W. E. Coolidge is yarding pulp on the her.
W. W. Farrar recently.
river bank for Chas. Swan.
Mrs. Ida Dodge, who haa been visiting
"You must do this thing, Gideon,*
Mrs. E. O. Millett of Sonth Paris Is
ber daughter, Irene Stetson, has returnwith her sister, Mrs. Geo. K. Hastings, she said, after a silence, "it will half
ed to ber home in South Paris.
both you and the people."
who is slowly recovering from an illness
Mrs. D. A. Goding visited ber motber,
"But a sermon T"
with grippe.
Kate Hodge of Canton, Tburaday.
Mrs. Betsy Trask Is In very feeble
Flavllla struggled with the thought
Nettie Stetson was a recent gnest of
health at her home with her son, E. A. To her mind a sermon meant deep
Mary Gammon.
and family.
Trask,
Martha 8argent has gone to Dizfield to
knowledge, research, feeling, convicUnder the dlreotlon of Mrs. Helen
*
work.
tion. Had not she talked these things
Mrs. Rose Bartlett, Mies Edna
Those wbo attended Grange Saturday Bean,
Bartlett and Miss Ethel Cole, a aeries of over with Gideon since they were boy
were Mrs. Lydla and Alfred Corliss,
whist and danoing parties are being held and girl together? The very fact of
Samuel and Marion 8tetson.
at Grange Hall for the benefit of the
long, continued thought upon these
Franois
to
Hartford
Sargent went
Red Cross. Among those who belong subjects served well now.
Center on business Saturday.
to the Red Cross are Mrs. Fred C. Bean,
"There will be nothing expected oi
Eatber Eaatman of East Sumner la a
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett, Mrs. Helen Bean,
of
Marion
Stetson.
you that you are not ready for," she
gnest
Mrs. Rose Bartlett, Mrs. Etta Bartlett,
W. B. and Charles Weat are harvesttold him after a time, "and since you
Mrs. Luoetta Bean, Mrs. C. M. Kimball,
ing ice.
Miss Edna Bartlett, Miss Ethel Cole, cannot talk of great things, would it
Mrytle Stetson baa returned home Mrs. H. 0. Blake, Mrs. H. S.
Hutchins, not be as well to speak of those* at
from visiting ber grandparents, Mr. and
Don't preach. You ain't fit
and others.
are doing knitting hand?
Many
Mrs. T. B. W. Stetson.
for the Navy League.
You're Just a common man now. Talk
Albert Daveifporti wbo baa been visitman to man.
ing his brother in Hartford, ia now a
The centennial anniversary of seven
"And, Gideon, dear," she went on,
gueat of friends in Sumner.
Maine towns will be observed during
Word haa been reoeived that Maurice
"don't forget to talk a little to ua
Swan·
Monroe,
1918—China,
Jaokson,
We need lots o' God. It*·
women.
Savory baa reaohed Texas, and expeota ville,
Perry, Dennysville and Mezioo.
to sail for Franoe soon.
a God for every day we want,"
Ruth Hiiller of Auboro ia a guest of
The name—Doan's inspires oonfldeace—Doan's
He «nly said, after a silence, "Flaber parenta, Mr. and M re. J. Fred Kidney Pills for kidner ills. Doan's Ointment
I guess 111 go on home."
vllla,
< for sua Itching.
Doan's
tor
a
solid
Begalets
Henry.
laxative. Bold at all drag stores.
understood him. They walked
She
Clarence Buoknam bas been a recent,
down to the gate together. There was
gueat of Carroll Baaaell and family,
laborer·, rely a dark
Mra. John Davenport and dangbter tnFarmers, mechanics, railroaders,
evergreen tree there and he
Dr. Thomas' Kcleotic Oil. line for eats,
Wilma were In Canton on
bnslnesa Doras, braises. Should be kept in every home. kissed her solemnly.
KtoandMo.
Saturday.
"Flavllla. you mug

*J·

Making a

L??J*

Tbe closing of the South Paris postJan. 28, Mr·. Alphonso Bean
office at half-past six in the afternoon
deprives this village of one mail a day A kind mother, daughter and friend ha?
Her husband
and a petition has been sent in to have reached the higher life.
and only child Ada will mourn her lose
the order changed.

Germany exclusively.

The two-act oomedy, "Love end Te» ,
by Ann» Phillip· Lee, will be presented

Time, the early day· of the Revolutionary war.
beyond Oquoeaoc are spending a few
Speoialtlee b*ween aots. Ad mi eel ο η
weeke with her parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
25 and 15 oenta. Door· open at 7:oU,
at 8:15 o'oloek.
maoy friend· of Lucretia Bean, curtain
Rot. Howard A. Markley preaobed
wife of Alphonso F. Bean,
the
at
to learn of her death ear y Monday an Inspiring patriotlo sermon
versai 1st charch Sunday,
Uni
»«»
«
a.
well
not
morning. Though
all the fall and winter, and for the past There was appropriate musio by ohoir
two week· le·· strong, yet the end came and girls' ohorus. Louvie Peabody gave
and unsuddenly. The funeral wa· at the house a tooohlng patriotlo reoiUtlon,
attended by many devoted friend· and furled the service flag which at Present
J£.
neighbor·. Tboee out of town were displays two stars for First Lieut. F.
Prank Ruwell and daughter, Mise Maud Wheeler, M. R. C., Fort Oglethorpe, and
Rnpert Berry of the United States Navy.
Russell, of Banover, Mr. and Mr·. *e
ton Holt of Hanover, all r®,at've" of Both are members of the church.
Rupert Berry has received two proMr. Bean.
Many were the fl°we™·
Rev. W. C. Curtis spoke word· of com- motions sinoe enlisting in the naval serfort to tboee who were left. The (Bnd 1was Vl
Mrs. 8. B. Dunham was a week-end
peaceable. Mr. and Mr·. Been bad been vieitor
of her brother, Adney Keene ana
married over forty year· which makes
She leaveeι one family af Norway.
the parting harder.
Augustus Dunham was the week-eno
daughter, Ada, be.idee her husbandI to
Interment at Middle guest of his brother, Nathan Dunham,
mourn her lose.
and family of Norway.
Intervale Cemetery.
Benson of New Gloucester
Glbbs
MIDDLE HiTEBVALK.
spent two or three days with his sister,
A. M. Carter went to Berlin recently. Mrs. J. R. Tucker and family last week.
Dr. Rafe Nelson Hatt, who recently
Prance· Baker epent the week-end at
graduated from Tufts Medical College,
her home here.
„
Arobie Buck la at home from Boston. Boston, has been the guest of his grandO. A. Buck I· at home from Port- mother, Mrs. Mary Stevens, and aunt
Miss Minnie S evens.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Mrs. L. H.
Dr. Wight was here reoently.
B. W. Kimball 1· hauling wood for fenley, Miss Belle Dolley, Mlee.
Barden, Miss Diana Wall, Mr. end Mia.
Mrs. Harriet Sanborn.
Bernard Allen ia at his borne In A1 E. J. Mann, A. H. Mann, Mrs. Laura
Dlnemore and Marguerite McGary atL. Power· I· hauling his blroh to tended the basket ball game at Norway
Nearly
Opera House Friday evening.
Howatd Tbureton'e mill.
over night on
Superintendent Benscoter parsed by all remained at Norway
acoount of the oold weather and bad
here en route to East Bethel.

One effect of the war is said to be that
there are not as many carbuncles as
there were before. No, this is not due
to the improvement of medical science.
It refers to the gem, which in that form
is cut in

ΒΜ§1ίρ|ρρ^———

West Parle.

r°Rev.

Ja":

Îreateat

P°1J"

J,2he,e*lreme,y

sent

for

dress.
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letter to the college president
came and no
him for advice. Sunday
him.
reply had reached
meeting was
The Interest in the
tate
was a Sunday In
It
widespread.
fillwas
church
August and the little
about the
standing
overflow
ed, the
Flavllla had
doors and windows.
school mates
chosen some of her old
Their
her.
with
to practice hymns
It
was limited but

of

necessity for prompt treatment
emphasized.
The

musical knowledge
would help. They sat

on the second
array.
summer
clean
their
bench In
sat Flavllla.
On the first bench, alone,
she was to
She wore the white dress

cold cannot be too

a

strongly

a stronger foothold on the
Every day's neglect gives the cold-germs
of a quick recovery.
the
likelihood
decreases
and
weakened system,

Unless the cold is treated when the first symtoms appear, it is liable
to become chronic, causing great discomfort.

hat

simple
be married in, and
was full, Glfleon
house
the
When
new black
walked in. He wore his
son of toll,
suit, but looked like a true
midst of the peou lad from the very
a hymn, all sang
ple. Flavllla started
read, not any
who could, then Gideon
the Scriptures.
of
a
portion
well,
too
from the
Afterwards he stepped down
among them.
almost
stood
and
pulpit
a

Neglect a Cold
Stop It Now!

Don't

front bench.1*
as to
He still had hie misgivings
The
his
proceeding.
of
the propriety
misspelled
a
wrote
next morning he
asking

The dull ache, sneezing and watery eyes that generally precede
Prompt measures must be taken if
a cold are Natuje's warning.
further headway. One of the
cold
the
making
would
prevent
you
this is
most effective remedies to accomplish

Bexall Cold Tablets

reduce the fever and break
Their prompt use will drive out the ache,
a protection against colds you should keep a box
As
cold.
the
up
of Rexall Cold Tablets constantly on hand. 30 tablets, 25c.

Gideon will never preach such
He has gone from field
mon again.
more conand wood and pasture to
will he
Never
again
ventional paths.
human
living,
walk between an actual
combreathing
actual,
an
and
Christ
his
boyhood.
of
munity as on that day
life In
He talked. God-life In common
a ser-

Bexall Cherry Bark Cough'[Syrup

It is absolutely pure,
Lessens the irritation and loosens the congh.
checks the cough and as.
effective.
Quickly
and
harmless,
highly
Does not derange
taste.
sists natural recovery. Pleasant to the
and
$1.00.
the stomach. 25c, 50c

real. In the
common ways, was made
hours
morning, at noon, In the tired

Each stamp it
at 25c.
Buy U. S. Treasury Thrift Stamps bond
"War Savings
a $5.00 Government
(the
toward
•art-payment
interest
cent,
compounded
quarterly.
Itamp") bearing 4 per

In
of the evening, at toll, In dealing,
was
Christ-life
birth, life and death
a few
depicted. Then Gideon spoke
and
future
hopes
own
his
of
sentences
reasked all to keep him in prayerful

membrance.
were
The silent and stolid people
cared to show.
more moved than tbey
Old men wrung his hand, women
looked at him with misty eyes.
Flavllla's tears ran down her cheeks
us she bravely started the last hymn.

But, while the people reluctantly
filed out, there strode Into the church
He put
α man of presence, of speech.
bis arm about Gideon's shoulders, and
looked at him with proud eyes.
"The Lord was with you," said the
letter
college president. The strange
bad brought him hither.
Gideon is now a great preacher. His
were nothown and Flavllla's dreams

to the reality. They
still tell at the college of his hard
study, Flavllla's aid and comradeship
nnd of the wagon load of provisions
that came to them every few months

ing In comparison

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

They

neighborhood.
from
still tell of Gideon's gift of speech, his
colhonors, what a credit he is to the
mislege. If you ask the secret of his
sion, he looks at Flavllla and says,
"I try to tell of an every day God
and as man to man."
their old

After Inventory Clean-up
Sale with Great

Reductions in the Readyto-Wear Department

WILL NEED METRIC SYSTEM
United 8tates Will Find Adoption of
New Measurement· More I m pertant After War, la Claim.
When the war Is ended we shall
have greater need than ever before
of
standard
of an International
weights and measures, says the AmerThe continent of Enican Penman.
use the meter,
America
and
South
rope
the gram and the liter. It Is absurd
for us to use the metric system for our
money aud yet cling to the archaic
"yard," "pound" and "gallon." These

COATS AND

Dry

You

goods

marked

are
a

greater re-

|

sincerity that by your purchasing all
Goods NOW is BUYING WISELY.

buy

can

quite

at

now

saving

a

all kinds of cotton

nearly

from what the

BUY NOW.

short time.

prices

piece

be in

are to

a

Children's Coats

a

Not all

"bushel," "peck" or "quart" actually la,
do they know correctly what a
"gallon," "quart" or "pint" la. Perhaps only automobilists can visualize
"Pint" In α big city means
a "gallon."
a
queer, varying quantity of liquid
held In a bottle or pall. Thle quantity
is rarely an exact pint
The city population buys Its vegetables and fruit supplies mostly by
"basket" or "bag," without any regard
to the old "dry measure" of the arithmetics. One of the queerest habits
that has grown up in cities Is the buying of such things as sugar and flour
In packages of "3Η pounds" each.
We have clung to the "pound" with
some Intelligence—because It Is a vital
necessity in the absence of the more
scientific "gram," and the "mile"—In
sheer necessity because we have not
yet the International "kilometer."

sizes, but what we have left are good, warm
priced at just a little more than half price.

winter coats and

^

Remnant Counter
of

nearly all

kinds of wool, silk and cotton

them in skirt and waist

lengths

prices.

many of

goods,

saving

and all marked at

Hosiery
Small lot

girls'

and others fleece
value 25c,

and

boys'

ribbed

stockings,

lined in sizes, 7, 8 1-2, 9, 9
15c to clean up.

priced

some

plain

and 10,

1-2

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S flat fleece lined stockings,
7, 7 1-2 and 8, value 39c, priced at only 19c

sizes 6 1-2,
per

pair.

Odd lots and broken sizes of merchandise put
marked at clean-up-quick prices.

MAKES NEW TYPE OF GUN
Manufacturer

instances

We believe in all
kinds of

nor

English

have left

we

some

BUY COTTON MATERIALS NOW.

are

in the dtlee does not know what

what

duction is made.

Anglo-Saxon traditions,
childish in these days.
Tbe growth of our large cities has
almost destroyed the old-time exact
appreciation of weights and measures
by our people. The latest generation
terms

SUITS,

one-third to one-half off and in

out and

Produce·

Weapon With One Barrel Above
Other Instead of 8lde by 8lde.

War Savings Stamps

A prominent gun manufacturer In
England has recently produced a double-barreled shotgun having one barrel

—Thrift Stamps 26c—

above the other, instead of the two being side by side, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. This arrangement.
It is claimed, offers considerable advantage In aiming, for the hunter Is not
confused by a barrel either side the
llnê of aim. The breadth of the double barrel»ls reduced by more than onehalf, thus permitting the game to be
seen up to the moment of firing.
The fore end of the stock Is so fashioned that it fills the left hand and
allows a firm grip to be obtained, while
the,arrangement of the barrels brings
that hand well below the line of vision
when aiming. The gun la equipped
with a single trigger and a special
lock which make possible a light pulloff, If desired.

In accordance with Government Fuel orders

Our Store Will Be Closed Mondays

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

Oldest European Royalty.
Though the late Emperor Frands
Joseph was the oldest reigning sovereign In Europe, he was not the oldest
royalty, says London Tit-Bite.
The
Empress Eugenie Is four years older,
while the Dowager Grand Duchess
of Mecklenburg-Strellts, the grandmother of the grand duke, Is eight
years older. Thus the last surviving
grandchild of George ΙΠ was the oldest royalty in Europe. The elder alster of the late Duke of

Cambridge,

A

and

to

And ACTS To-day!
01 over a

one

than is earned

:

that is

our

produced;

problem.

National Thrift Day Celebration

country over,

new Thrift habits are
being formed to-day—l*et"
that will exert,
throughout the coming year, their infor our Nation's and our own success.

ing habits

fluence

Every one

is

net result is
account

expected

to

participate,

registered at the
here, or add to the

have. As little
is the time for action —NOW I

as one

and the

Open an
you already

Bank.

one

dollar will do it.

This

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

old—perhaps

system »nn to
that overthrown by Alexander at the
Hydaspea. Of that battle Arrlan baa
left us a most spirited picture, In
which we can now recognise a «ingi^r
touch of
modernity}—the long »■" of
Indian elephants wading,
in.
to the Macedonian Phalanx.
Probably
at its birth chess was a branch of military education rather than a form of
amusement; and the various early
changes In the game, of which we have
record, were doubtleaa attempts to
keep the Instruction up to date and
abreast with current alterations la ar>
marnant and tactiifc

this

spend less

The

War etrategy and Cheea.
affinity between etrategy and
chess, recognized by Napoleon," la not
very surprising, notée the London
Chronicle.
The game aeema to have
out of some

Thinks

hundred million people is focused sharply·
of
the
day
year, upon Thrift. To reserve for our
country and ourselves a surplus ; to consume less than is

The

chrystalllzed

MAINE

...

Mighty Nation

The attention

during

consequently the aunt of Queen Mary
of England, it was June 28, 1943, that
her marriage took place at
Buckingham palace. She received an
annuity
of $15,000 a year from the British exchequer, which, being paid since for
the period of seventy-three
years,
would amount to the tidy sum of
H,·
095,000. But when the war broke out
it was announced that the
annuity, as
the lady was living in
Germany, wculd
be stopped.
,

prehistoric—military

sale here

on

Norway,

Buy

a

Thrift Stamp To-day.

PROBATE OOUET.
!_,***

Maine

P?ïbîle

tor Oxford county
day to day on account
»icrn— Of Judge Berriei. It will be

Winter Storage
-roi

Automobile· and

Batterl*

Wmtern Artoa*
U»

At my gunge on
—. «
wmm
una· VI W llfWI
to «tore m
The Probate oourt will be
οpen from the | Booth Pari·, lam prepared
tor itorft
oar·
Febrnary for any bni
Aleo to
η mmntil onlU the UUrd

•eoad Tuesday of
—
*

*

AL»—MUT,·»»

Rioter.
Pêitê·
J. N. 08WMLL, 8oatb
***

e

Not·· of tb· Pari· School·.

Winter*· spirit remain· unbroken.

Oxford Democrat

Howard W. Shaw famished an orohestra of five piece· for a ball at Bethel
The second Jail» Hammond spelling
Inn Thnradaj evening.
I oootMt is to be held In the high school
March 16.
Student· of the
The Service League cleared about bailding,
iuth Paris, Maine, February 5,1918
grade· and of both bighiohooli
921.00 from the presentation of "Home grammar
in town are ioTited to participate.
Tie·" Tneeday evening.
The atodenta of Paris High Sobool
There will be a box sapper at Grange
are exceedingly Interested In the study
at
Feb.
7:30
12,
Hall, Tneeday evening,
of carrent events.
They sabsorlbe to
o'clock. Tbe children are Invited.
The Independent, bat subscriptions to
dethe
medloal
Dr. D. M. Stewart of
Review of Reviews, World's Work
«όση raaia rorr οποί.
partment of tbe army was at home over or to one of the science magazines
Κ
the week-end from Portland, where he la would be a weloome addition to their
■ once Hour· Μοη.Λ*τ to Friday Inclusive, stationed.
library.
■ oo 4 m to® V P. ■
Saturday evening open
Br dlatrlbutlon of mall. No Sunday boon.
Alton C. Wheeler and Irving 0. BarParis High School is to have a serHebron Monday vice flag. The committee in charge of
e&un> τεγηκ kailwat.
rows went to East
■
morning to assist in the organization of a this has searched the lists of former
Beginning Jan. 6,1915,
farmers' union.
pupils to find the names of those now
Τ ΒΑ»· ΙΛΑΤ* SOOT· TÀMJM
I
in the service. The lists, of oourse, exof
■ Going east:·:» A.M., local, dally ; 530 P. M.
Tbe Woman's Missionary Sooiety
tend baok several years and nothing is
■nnu, dally except Sunday.
the Congregational church will meet at
■ Going we·»· » Μ A. M., expre·*, dally exoept
known concerning some of tbe students.
tbe home of Mrs. H F. Muzzy Thursday
Sunday ;7ΛΡ. Mn local, daliy.
The committee is certain of but thirtyafternoon, Feb. 7, at 2:30.
seven men, who are entitled to stars in
Tbe regular meeting of the D. W. D.'s tbe flag.
■ The N. Davtoo Bolster Co. store will
The school authorities are aware that
lloae all day Tuesday, February 5tb, to was held last Tuesday evening. Intellectual games were Indulged In and re- tbe list is probably still far from being
Bike account of stock.
freshments were served α la Hoover.
oomplete, and it is their desire that any
1 Alton C. Wheeler was one of Ihe speakone who finds omissions will please
assistant
the
first
of
order
the
Kr» at the Stanton banqoet at Bate·
post·
By
Ida Stiles before Saturday.
master general this post offioe beginning notify
Kollege Friday evening.
In several cases the addresses are toSatFeb. 4 will be olosed at 6:30 P. M.
and in other cases they are
V Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard entertained
evening will be open for tbe dis- complete
inaccurate.
therefore
antedated and
lire. S. H. Jackson of Parla Hill and urday
bntlon of tbe mail. No Sunday opening.
K-s. J D. Hay nee at dinner Tharaday.
Tbe school will also welcome any corMrs. Soule, wife of Principal Chester rection in this regard.
■ John A. Scott and family, who have
Soule of the high school, joined Mr. William
to
moved
have
Thlbodeau, A. E. F.
in
California,
Been living
Soule here Saturday night, and they are Lovell Churchill, Saw MU1 Unit, England.
Hartford, Ct., where Mr. Scott now baa now
E.
Bartlett. Co. C, 14th Regiment of
Charles
of
house
the
Llewellyn
ocoupylng
Κ position.
Engineers. (Railway).
Merrill on Barrows Street, Mr. Merrill
Davis, Canadian Forestry, England.
9 Miss Ruth Remick, teacher of tbe and family having gone to Patten for a Lloyd
Murray Blgelow, Ambulance Corps, Allentown,
Pa.
K> aasant Street School, has been III dur- while.
Eugene P. Lowell, Lleatenant, A. E. F.
tbe pact week, and ber place ha·
The Safety First Clnb will be enter- Raymond L. Atwood, Ensign. U. 8. Naval
Keen taken by Mrs. H. Arthur Foster.
Aviation Corps, Pensacola, Fla.
tained this Monday evening by Miss Edward
Eastman, A. E. F.
Mrs.
of
home
Frank
R.
and
Mrs.
at
the
Mr.
Pearl
Bennett
of
1 Friends
Ralph Penfold, let Reg. Band, Fort McKlnley,
Tbe
Street.
Pleasant
Portland,
them
on
Me., C- A. C.
Evans
Martha
Tnesday
fcunbam entertained

SOUTH PARIS.

Ρ

Lg

Evening
■rere

with

served and

Ipas spent.

music.
a

Refreahmenta

delightful evening

club Is now working for the
League, and will meet every

evening.

Brooke, Annapolis, Md.
Eastman, 8cnool of Military Aeronautics, Princeton, N. J.
Rae Newton, Band, Mllllken's Reg., Heavy
Artillery, Charlotte, N. C.
Chester Easson, C. A. C.
Donald Wight
Elmer Tyler, C. S. N.
Leslie Kenlston, U. S. N., Castine.
Rupert Berry.U. S. N.
Arthur Dow, U. S. N., Torpedo 8tatlon, R. I.
Soy Swett, Lieutenant, A. E. F.
Carroll Cnttlng, 69th Aero Squadron, 8an An.
tonio, Tex.
Philip King. Cornell University, "ground school
training" Ithaca, Ν. Y.
Prank West, U. 8. N. Died In Service.
Wright Flavin, Co. C, 14th Reg. of Engineers.
Win Held
Andrew

Service

Monday

I Hon. Lauren M. Sanborn of South
Phillips C. Brooke of Bryant's Pond,
■
rt'.and, who has just been nominated who recently finished a coarse in telegKj Governor Milliken judge of the Cum- raphy at Shaw's Business College, is at
ber and Superior Court, waa in town on the Grand Trunk station with his aoole,
C. R. Dunham, learaiog office work for
business Thursday.
a few weeks before taklog a position on
as
war
I Sales of
report- tbe Qrand Trunk.
savings stamps,
by Walter L. Gray, the local director,
for
the
Sherman T. Oliver is temporarily out
Amounted to $528.43 in Paris
Lonth of December, and $1596.29 for of the drug store of the Chas. H. Howard Co. on account of an acoident on
Kb· month of January.
Friday. He broke a bottle of ammonia
I Following is tbe list of article· knitted and
got the stuff in and around his eyes.
thie
time:
to
Service
tbe
League up
by
One eye is all right now, bat the other is
1121 sweaters,
not fully recovered.
I vt ecarfs,
I l.'l pair wrlsiere,
Subscribers to the War Camp ComI 109 neimeu,
munity Recreation Pood who bave not
1140 pair seivlce socks,
S pair bed eocke.
paid their subscriptions are requested to
I too separate pieces In all.
do so at tbe Paris Trust Co. at once.
I The Congregational pulpit was sup- Also tbe allotment of Sooth Paris was
L led again on Sunday by Professor Her- 9160, and 943 is needed in addition to
Llle of Bate· College. Next Sunday the subscriptions already made to fill tbe
■lev. Charles Harbutt of Portland, the quota.
State superintendent, will occupy tbe
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., is Invited to
bulpit. On the 17th Rev. C. Wellington meet with Pennesseewaseee Lodge of
Kogera, now of Gray, will begin his pas- Norway next Monday evening, tbe lltb,
torate here.
when Pennesseewaseee Lodge is to have
I William Bryant, grandson of Mrs. something of a celebration. Tbe
Beorge Water bouse, 19 yeara of age, who mortgage will be burned, and the occa
K»* been making bis home at Mr. Ben- sion will bo graced by the presenoe of'
Bett's at Norway Lake, was taken to the some of tbe grand officers.
Kentral Maine General Hospital at
Monday being the first Monday of
Bewiston Thursday. He i· seriously ill,
was the time for the annual
February
to
unable
are
say tax
Kiougb tbe physicians
sale, and Collector Irving O. Barnit what is the nature of tbe malady.
rows at θ o'clock sold tbe real estate In
Mrs. L. C. Morton, Miss Julia P. Mor- Paris on which tbe tax of 1917 was unK>u, Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Morton and paid. There was a total of four parcels,
Kathleen Richardson expect to leave tbe three of resident owners and one non■ret of next week for Southern Pines, resident, with a total amount of tax of
C. Mr. Morton will make a business 941 04. All were bidden off by Charlee
for the
ip through tbe South, and tbe rest of W. Bowker of the selectmen,
remain at town, and the sale was principally a
le party will meanwhile
tuthern Pines.
They will be gone matter of form.
|me weeks.
Basket Ball.
Cards have been received by Maine
lend· announcing tbe marriage of Mr.
Pari· High woo another victory over
rtburS. Howe of Medford, Mass., and
Mechanic Fall· lut Wednesday night at
on
is· Alice S. Cbaie of New
York,
Mechanic Fa'.ls. The game throughout
Mr. Howe'· mother waa the
in. 22.
of Pari·, wai clean and fast, both teams showing
Steam·
lugbter of William
excellent sportsmanship
ad be and other members of the family much skill and
and Porter took the lead for
kve been frequent visitor· in town dor- McGinley
Paris, McGinley shooting six baskets
while fori
and Porter shooting five,
If the groundhog *u foolish enough Mechanic Palls Jordan and Tracy took
was
come oat oo Saturday, which
the lead, both getting away with four
nndlemaa day, he had no difficulty in baskets. The line-up was as follows:
PARIS HIGH SCHOOL
Being bit shadow, but it waa certainly
■wintry day, of the kind that we ought
FOUL
rLOOB
As
not.
are
but
be hardened to
to]
GOALS GOALS POINTS |
another
take
iether winter will
flight, Hammond, 1 b
2
0
1
0
0
0
d so on, bow oan it be possible to have Campbell, r b
18
β
β
c
ire suob weather as we bare had for McGinley,
10
5
0
Porter, 1 f.
ie past ten weeks?
0
0
.0
Dennlaon, If
6
S
0
r L.
Curtis,
Last Tuesday afternoon we had about j W etherell, r b
0
0
.0
ο hours of beautiful winter weather,
15
36
β
e thermometer got op to 24, which is | Toula..
MECHANIC FALLS.
ly eight degree· below freezing and
FLOOB FOUL
^etty nearly high mark for this winter,
QOALS GOALS POINTS
e sun shone brightly, the air was still
2
0
1
d almost soft, and It seemed delightful Hodgklna. r t
8
0
4
» f
til the wind breezed up. Now that is Tracy.
IS
4
.5
Jordan, c
0
0
0
ecoliar thing to put in a news column Tborpe, 1 g
0
0
.0
-baps, but such a condition is so rare Fraaer, r g

ed

(Railway.)

Earle Clifford, Hospital Corps, Jackson, Fla.
Edward Peverly.
Robert Wheeler, Hospital Corps, 1st Me. Reg.,
C A. C·
Alfred Andrews, Hospital Corps, France.
Lorenzo Llttlebale, Hospital Corps, France.
Ivan Waldron.
Clarence Wlnslow, Hospital Corps, 1st Vt. Inf.,
Charlotte, N. C.
Soy Perbam, Hospital Corps, 1st Vt. Inf., Charlotte. N. C.
Albert Ring.
Buy Farrar.
Robert Parlln.
Raymond Penfold, Bugler, C. A. C., Fort McKlnley, Portland, Me.
William Abbott, Battery E, roist Reg., Field

Artillery, Ayer,

reporta

s

winter that this is

certainly

news.

Professor and Mrs. Waldo Lyons of
Imont, Mass., were with Mrs. Louise

Blanchard at Wirt Stanley's a few
Professor Lyons is a
ye last week.
mber of the faculty of the

ta Institute of

^ons

Maeaacbu-1

Line-up:

Porter, 1 f
C'artle,

r

t

t

Dennleoo,
ompanled them oo tbeir return home McGinley,
c
turday, and will remain with them W etherell. 1 b
Mrs. Blanchard has made| Hammonu, 1 b
r a while.
Campbell, rb
my friends during her stay here and

11 be very much missed.

Κ'he

Seneca Club is entertained thia
nday evening by Mrs. L. C. Smiley
I Mrs. Alice Allen at Mrs. Smiley's.
program has been arranged of six
irt papers following tbe roll call on
bjects connected with the war, aa

■llowe:

lane·
bmarlnee
man Strategy
tournent·

loufl&tfe
CroM Work

I

fading—Selected
Mr. and Mrs.

23

PAB19 HIGH SCHOOL
FLOOR FOOL
GOALS GOALS

Total

r

β
11
0

S
1
0

0

0
0
0

β
0
0
0

β
21
BCMFOBD HIGH SCHOOL

Richardson, 1 f.
Poalln, r f
Phelps, rf
Clark, e
Kllgore, lb
Coolldge, r b

FLOOB
GOALS

FOOL
GOALS

0
0
2
1
I
5

0

0
0
0
0

2

POINTS
12
32
0

|

13
2

0
0

48

POINTS
0
0
4

|

2

2

12

Mr·. Mary ShurtlelT
20
2
9
Totals
Mr· Florence Haakell
Time of |
Timer, Jones.
Referee, Merrill.
Mle· Grace Thayer
Ml·· Eva Walker periods, 20 mln.
Mn». Edith Wheeler
At Norway Opera House Friday evenMr·. Margaret Taylor
Mr·. Mary Wheeler Idg Norway High School defeated West
A large
Paris High School SO to 18.
Emery W. Mason. Mr.
of the Westl

number of the supporters
Mrs. Philip S. Mason and son James Paris team accompanied the boys to Norto
a
weeks
to
within
few
go
pect
way, moat of them remaining over night.
mouth Foreside to take up tbeir reaiGould's Academy defeated Woodstock
and
bave engaged a house there,
e,
ilip Mason and son James expect to High at Bethel Friday night, 32 to 19.
the
re shipyard employment.
Tbey will The Gould's girls also defeated
Woodstock High girls, 12 to 2.
about tbe first of March.
B. W
d will engage in carpenter work,
On Friday and Saturday, the 15th and
and Mrs. Maaon will go about tbe
10th, Paris High School will go to Rumhave
of
their
leaaed
^at April. Tbey
ford and Mexico to play the teams at
uae on Brook Street to W. E. Kenney
those placée.
d Harry M. Sbaw for a year.
Univers· list Supper.
Tbe Euterpean Club holds its February
This Monday evening, Feb. 4, at 6:45 P.
teeting with Mrs Gray on Maple Street
Tbe program, M. the Ladies' Social Union will hold
lis Monday afternoon.
fbich Is devoted to American music, Is their regnlar monthly supper and enter
follows."
tainment. The day of the supper hereII Call—Items about American Musician·,
tofore has been Tuesday, but owing to

j

Arnold war conditions the
Duet—Plantation Dance·
suppers will be held
Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Carter.
month
Nevln the first Monday evening in each
■ano Solo—la Dreamland
The npeoa this
antil further notice.
Mrs. Brickett.
Nevln
i— Dorla...................
evening will be chop easy, baked beans,
Mrs. Barne·.
pickles, pie·, cakes, etc. This is the
|lano Solo—Scottish Tone Picture...MacDowel'. seoond
time chop suey will be the main
Mr·. Barnham.
ocal Qaartette—The Night Ha· a Thoaaand dish. Many have requested it again as
Nevln
Eye·
when first given it was a greet success.
rv Noyes, Mr· Per*In·, Mrs. Barrow·, Mrs.
fine mosicsl and literary entertainA
Miss
Dean.
Morton.
Violin
Obttcato,
_
Mac Do well ment will follow the sapper.
Blano Solo— Barcarolle In r.
25 oeotsl
Ida
Mrs.
S
Brtgga.
and
entertainment.
MacDowell for both supper
Bong—Selected
Children at reduoed rate·.
Knowing I
Mrs. Smiley.
Selected what kind of sappers the Unloo serves
Blano Solo
Miss Jsckson.
do better anywhere, even at
....Nevln can yoa
Bong—A Bed time Song
home?
Miss Leach.
Nevln
Blaao Daet-Val«e Caprice
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Morton.
ocal Quintette—Wynken, Blyakea and Nod,
War .Savings at Brick School.
Nevln
A drive for the sale of war savings
Wheeler, Mrs. WUsan. M 1m Thayer, Mrs.
Smiley, Mr·. Barnham. Accompaniment, stamp· ha· been on at the brick achool
Mrs. Brlggs, Mrs. Daogbraty.
and
week and a
the
ο

|

Indications

long

are

that there will no4

E.

Jnstloe George E.
iminal business.
Traverse juror·
ird
will preside.
Brawn for this term are:
Eldoa B. Adkln·, Canton
Charles Andrew·, Prvebur*.
William B. Bartlett, fcetbel
Ernest Bennett, Lincoln Plantation.
L. H. Blshee, Sumner.
John B. Bryant, Bock Held.
Lester D. Brvant, Woodstock.
Bdmund B. Carter, Norway.
<1. Herbert Carter, Bethel.
C. H. Davts, Mexico.
H. I. Day, Greenwood.
Milton Θ, bay, Hiram.
Dana K. Elliott, Romford.
Clarence R. Piles, Stoneham.
Richard H. Gates, Pari·.
Pred E. Grant, Romford.
Prank Harmon, Lovell.
■dwlo 8. Head, Denmark
Arthur L Holman, Pi χ ί eld.
Robert A. Elm ball. Waterford.
C. B. Newton, Andover.
D. Β.

Ρwrrj,

Hebron

HlramN. Porter, Paris.

John Roasell. Per*.
Wiaâeld 8. Sloan, Norway.
A. D. Thayer, Oxford.
=

'-Hse We*

young men.
Harold I. Merrill of South Perla, who
waa accepted last week, haa three timee
endeavored to enliat in aome branch of
the service, but haa been rejeoted on
phyalcal examination. It la nnderatood
that in such cases a man if called will be
allowed the aame privilege of aeleotlng
hie branch of the service that be would
aotnal enlistoaae of
bave had In
ment.
One man who came the hundred miles
or so from Wilson's Mills by way of
Berlin was asked why he didn't get a
transfer and take bis examination «t
Berlin, as be might bave done under
He replied, "Ob,
the clroumstances.
after I get to Berlin, I'd just as lief come
on here.
I don't mind the rest of the

trip."

Results of

the

are as follows:

week's

examinations

ACCEPTED.

I

Oxford County Fruit Qrowors
will meet at Grange Hall, Sooth Paris,
Feb. 12, at 10 o'olook A. M. There will
be a good ronnd table talk about bow to
better the indoatry. Come prepared to
ask and answer qu eat ion·. State Hortioultarlet F. H. Dodley will be present
and talk on "Comm«retal Varieties of
Apples for Maine.'*

The Bar Harbor Board of Health h
decided In view of the ooontry-wide
movement, to Inoreaae production of
food staffs, to permit the keeping of one
pig per family within the village limita,
during the present year, under oondlttoi nMsf—tnry to said board.

Harry Tot tie of Albion

killed

waa

leaves

a

a

widow aod four ohildren.

In Bethel, Jan. 16, to the wife of E. L. Wlnslow, I

daughter.

Sheep Raising.
If you

In Norway, Jan. 28, to the wife ef Charles B.

Payne,

a son.

~

IN

—

Born.

Thursday while at work in a tannery by
being oangbt and whirled around the
shafting. He was 3Θ years of age and

PROFIT

GOOD

want to

learn all about the

of Loaia Gran-

patriotic

successfully

Maine Sheep Show
Portland, Feb. 6th and 7th.
ADMISSION FREE

In Bethel, Jan. 28,
83 years.
In Buckfleld, Feb 2, Orin P.
aged 72 year·.
In Raet Oxford, Jan. 27,
Holmes, aged 82 years.

Stiles of Norway,
Mise Louisa

[

S.

Bought Now

As a risult of the shottage of wool and the necesof
sity keeping our soldiers well clothed are that h the
trenches, it will be necessary for the^manufacturers of
clothing to use much cloth containing cotton.

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twentyfifth day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is
hereby Obdebkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published throe weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to bo held at said Parts, on the
third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1918, at 9 of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

GOOD
What high-grade clothing we have in stock at the
and we ask
present time is good, pure wool fabrics
We
that you consider the necessity of buying now.
will endeavor to get pure goods for our Spring stock,
how well we will succeed we are unable to say at this
time. However, we urge you to take time by the forelock and BUY NOW.
if
England used cloth for her soldiers last year tha
would
wide
two
cloth
of
made into one strip
yards
reach more than once around the world. The good old
U. S. A. will have[to have as much if not more and
it willingly.
we must sacrifice our wool clothing and do
Therefore We Say Buy Now. Come In, We Will be
Glad To Talk It Over With You.

Rebecca Cross late of Porter, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Worthlncton S. Cross as executor and
that he serve without bond presented by said
Worthlngton S. Cross, the executor thereinnamed.
Ilannah H. Henaon late of Bumford.de
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Herman W. Hanson, as executor thereof, without bond, presentei by said
Herman W. Hanson, the executor therein named.
Aaa Charlea late of Fryeburg, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Margaret Charles ae executrix of the
same without bond, presented by said Margaret
Charles, the executrix therein named.

George W. Blanchard late of Auburn, deceased ; four trust accounts, the fourth In each
trust, presented for allowance by J hn A. Morrill and Maurice F. Blanchard, trustees.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

B. Bailey late of Canton, deceased ; first and final account presented for allowance by John M. Dalley, executor.

Benjamin

Hexeklah Stetson late of Sumner, deceased ;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by W. H. Eastman, executor.

Harrlette Emily Rlcker late of Bucktleld,
deceased ; first and final accounts presented for
allowance by Lester A. B'cker,executor.
America B. Benson late of Hartford, de
ceaeed ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Stanley M.
Benson, administrator.

Clothiers and Furnishers
L

OUR INTEREST,
if you open
will

ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court.
5-7

South Paris.

31 MarketjSquare,

Harriet B. Maxim late of Hartford, deceased; first nccount presented for allowance by
James E. Irish, administrator.
James Madison Farrla late of Hebron, de
ceased ; first and final account presented for al
lowance by Austin A. Nelson, executor.
A true

Clothing Should Be

Good

In Hebron, Jan. 15, William B. McKay, aged
42years.
In Andover, Jan. 27, Frank Akers, aged 61
years.
In Bethel, Jan. 28, Mrs. Lucrctla, wife of ΛΙphoneo F. Bean.
In Boxbury, Jan, 27, Charles Phtlbrlck, aged
98 years.
In Norway, Jan. 23. Infant ton of Mr. and Mrs. I
Guy P. Sturtevant of Parle, ag;d 2 days
In Lewleton, Jan. 26, B. Pcrley Proctor of Nor-

SAFETY

nuuiiuiu.

Ivan Wlnfleld Arno, Errol, Ν. H.
Harold Frank Bennett, North Newry.
Charles Marshall Andrews, Bryant Pond.
Lloyd Ellice Loxton, Bethel.
Ralph Gareld Martin, West Mlnot.
Charles Lamont Buck, Norway, B. F. D. 1.
Lewis Francis Holden, Norway.
Edward Foster, Main St., Norway.
George Edward Martin, South Parla, B. F. D.
2.
Lester Wallace Merrill, Buckfleld.
Louis J. While, 46 Blyer 8t., Bumford.
John M. Harrington, Bethel, B. F. D.3.

soon

an

account

with this Bank,

become

copy—attest :

YOUR INTEREST

ALBERT D. PABK, Register.

EKTEKBKD TO MEDICAL· ADVIIOIT BOARD.

Prudent Bedard, 18 Fair 8t, Norway.
Horace W. Hopkins, B. F. D. 1, Bryant'· Pond.
Balph C. Ryerson, South Paris.
Edward T. McKay, Main St., Norway.
Arthur Granville Stearns, Bethel.
Balph Weldon Cushlnc, Bethel.
Charles Lindall Kay, Oxford.
James Albert 8plnney, North Bethel.

Resolutions

Norway
tauqua, was
last Thursday, making
preliminary publication.
arrangements for the winter Chantauqua

G. W. Q. Pebham.

G. L. Cushman.
for whiob a contract was made last fall.
Florence Cushman.
The Chautauqua will be held at Norway
Committee.
Opera House March 0, 7 and 8, with programs in the afternoon and evening of
each day. A meeting of the guarantors
on
Thursday
Governor Mllllken
waa held at the aunielpal oourt room In nominated Lauren II. Sanborn of South
Norway Thursday afternoon. Full an- Portland sa judge of th· Cumberland
nouncement of the attractions to be pre- Superior Court, to incoeed Judge Joseph
sented will be mads later.
E. F. Connolly, whose term of -seven
years expiree. Judge Connolly wsa apAmy Enlistments.
pointed in 1911 by Governor Frederlok
Reoent army enlistments in Maine ln- W. Plais ted. Mr. Sanborn is 45 years
olude from Oxford County, Donald of age, a native of Baldwin, graduate of
Stewart Bartlett of Norway ana George Bakes College. He baa served two terms
la $· legislature.
W. Clark of Bryant's Fond.

Pillows—Leila Watson.
Buyer—Stella B. Prince.
Entertainment—Agnee J. Beal.
Refreshment—Mrs. Nettle M. Nevers.
Civilian Relief—Lawrence M. Carroll.
Chairman of tbe Junior Red Cross—Supt.
True C. Morrill.

years of age,
farm a few milea from
Bangor, waa found dead and bis body
frozen in his house Taeaday morning by
neighbora who had aeen no signa of life
Inveetiabout the plaoe and broke In.
gatlon by the medical examiner abowed
tbat Leighton bad been kloked In tbe
abdomen by his horse Monday afternoon, bnt bad been able to reaob the
Death
home and lie down on a conoh.
waa dne to tbe injury and exposure,
there being no fire in the bonae.

A

man

working

in tbe

bard time up In that
section, on aoooant of the deep snow.
He aaid they were very plenty and if a
apruoe waa felled. It oonld be left alone
brit · abort time before it wonld be pretty well trimmed np by the bnngry deer.
deer were

You will do well
at

today's price.

having a

The Plattsbarf Jlanual advl*·*
the dally ase of Foot-Ease la tbe 8hoes. There Is
nothing so good for tbe quick relief of Coras,
Bunions, Chilblains, Blisters, Sore Spot or Callouses aa this old, standard remedy. Allen's
Foot Esse, tbe aatlssptlo powder to shake into

ΒΒΒ.·*"^- "•"«-"•Β

supply

time to

ALL GARMENTS are marked down to make
spring stock that will soon be here.

room

GINGHAMS, PERCALES, ENDURANCE
RENPER CLOTHS will all be higher when the new
come

in.

JERSEY UNDERWEAR is

a

substantial

saving

on at

We have

This

come

for

our

to-day's regular prices.

marked down to close out.

can

see

coming

in

them and
Send for

now

plan

and
your

we

will be

glad

spring sewing.

samples if you

to have you come

cannot come

yourself.

We pay

now

prices

better

now.

Buy

a

Buy

a

are

being

winter is
You'll have to

they

are

now

for

wearing out your Heavy
replace it next year. You
to

show you.

Buy Underwear
Buy Sweaters
Buy Trousers

Suit

Buy antOvercoat

Mackinaw

Not To-morrow

Now!

make

made for

of these prices and
Almost every dollar you spend
will save you a dollar next fall.

V/e have large stocks of clothing

F. H. Noyes Co.

odd lots

New Spring Wash Goods
are

Saves Gents But Dollars

extreme

Clothing fast.

CLOTH,

Many

Now

seen some

certainly high.
Winter Clothing

spring lines

another item that you

STORES

to Be Worn Next Winter

Clothing

SUITS about half price. COATS one-third to one-half off.
DRESSES one-fourth to one-third oft. FURS one-fourth to one·
third off.

Leighton, 60

who bad been

Every day

SAVINGS
some

/. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Prcss
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

BOLSTER, Pre».

Only

Not

RED TAG SALE

your needs for

Systematic Savers

Buying

J

to

1,263.47

the Home Guard of

BLUE

DIRECTORS

on a

Lily Bay region aaid reoently that tbe

J. HASTINOS BEAN, See.
IRVING 0. BARROWS, Trees.

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Renley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Maeon, D. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
R. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

Next meeting of tbe Veranda Club
with Miss Clara Jordan Thursday evening Feb. 14.
Forrest Longley, Roland Andrews and
Percy H. Nevers, Jr., bave been obosen
delegates from the Congregational Sunday Sobool to tbe Boys' Conference in
Portland tbis month.
W. F. Tubbs, tbe anowsboe manufacturer, was Id Farmington recently to
look at some timber on a lot tbe stumrage of wbioh baa been purchased by E.
Ε Flood and Harry Wood on a five-year
oontract. He liked tbe looks of tbe asb
growing on the lot, and closed a contract
for about twenty thousand feet of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Proctor of Auburn and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood of
Skowbegan were here to attend tbe
funeral of B. Perley Prootor, which was
beld at bis late home on Tuesday.

Charles P.

a

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hasting.
S. Wright, Edward W.
Bean, Α. W. Walker, Henry D, Hammond, James
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

BANKATBUCKFIELD.ME:

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.

291.68
631.72

week amounts to
week amounts to

a

N. DAYTON

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Sub-Committees.

a

South Paris Savings Bank

South B\ris ,Maine

Tarns—Elisabeth B. Beal.
Cutting—Zllpha 8. Prince.
Packing—Mr·. Arthur W. Eaaton.
Surgical Dressing—Mrs. Alice W. Stearne.

$ 146.78

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Paris Trust Company
BRANCH

in this bank of

deposit

a

month amounts to
month amounts to

a

Join

prosper.
Your checking account is solicited.

Brown.
Work Boom Com.—Mre. Annie Favor, chair-

living alone

$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$2.00

A strong banking connection is the signal of successful business.
Every progressive firm and individual
knows its importance.
The Paris Trust Company takes a personal interest in
the welfare of its customer* and desires to see them

The executive committed of the newly
formed Red Cross Chapter has appointed
committees aa follows:
Finance—Eugene N. Swett, Albert J. Stearns,
Frank E. DeCoster, 0. Ralph Harriman, Fred 8.

Incident to old age. Mr. Merrill was born
in Bethel, May 12, 1884, tbe aon of Ed
mnnd and Relief (Frost) Merrill, and bas
always lived in that town. He waa a
carpenter by trade, and followed tbat
work aa long as hia physical condition
permitted. He married in I860 Emma
M. Bean, who survives bim. Tbey have
two sons, Frank, who lives in the Weat,
and Fred Β. proprietor of the Oxford
Connty Citizen, who baa always lived at
home. There are alao four grandchildren, two aona tod two daughters of tbe
older son, and one of the granddaugbters, Miss Harriet Merrill, baa been with
her grandparents for several years.

IN TEN YEARS

Successful Business.

reside.

Edmund Merrill.
Edmund Merrill died at bia home on
Broad Street, Bethel, Monday evening,
Jan. 28, from a oomplioation of dlaeases

SERVICE

THE SIGNAL OF

eral conditions are given as tbe oanses.
Frank H. Noyea, after spending some
I time at Southern Pines, N. C., where he
found conditions decidedly wintry, has
gone to St. Augustine, Fla., and expect*
to remain in that state for tbe present.
At tbe bome of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gregg on Cottage Street, Saturday, tbe
26th, tbeir daughter, Miss Katherine
Alice, was nnlted In marriage with Ches
Rev
ter Arthur Morey of Qreenwood.
H. L. Nichols officiated, using the single
ring service, in tbe presence of immediMr. and
ate members of the family.
Mrs. Morey went immediately to tbeir
bome in Greenwood, where they are to

man.

sheep raising industry,

In Norway. Jan. 25, to the wife
conducted in Maine, visit the
and how it can be
It waa possible on Tuesday to make
ville Pushard, a daughter, Ellen Louise.
tbe trip from Portland to Small Point
In Gardiner, Jan. 27, to the wife of John C.
via Harpawell, about 40 miles, on tbe
Iriggs, a daughter, Marjorle Estelle.wife of Fred
In Kezar Falls, Jan. 24, to the
ice, aometblng not possible for ages be- Stetson,
» daughter.
fore.
In Norway, Jan. 21, to the wife of Gay P.
Startevant of Parts, a son.
John D. Beaulier, aged 64, operator of
In West Parle, Jan. 81, to the wife of Robert D. 1
the turntable at the Maine Central round- Churchill, a son.
house at Bangor, waa inatantly killed by
slipping into tbe pit of tbe turntable,
Married.
being crushed between tbe table and
wall. A widow and one son survive.
In Somervllle, Mas»., Jan. 15, by Rev. Otis W.
Foye, Mr. Levi Henry Haznlton < f We.-t Paris
in
General
Attorney
Guy H. Stargis,
and Mrs. Florence May Woodbrldge of Someran opinion given at the request of Gov- vllle.
In Buckfleld, Jan.26, by Rev. W. M.Davis, Mr.
ernor Milliken, roles that tbe governor
Attractive list of premiums offeie 1 for Maine exhibits.
Arthur Raymond Keene of Hartford and Miss
of Animal
has no power whatsoever to appoint any Stella M. Bowen of Buckfleld.
Addresses
by F. R. Marshall of the United Str.tee Bureau
In Norway, Jan. 26, by Bev.H. L. Nichols, Mr.
woman to act as register of probate
man ; Arthur C.
famous
the
R.
C.
Mies
and
sheep
Parsons,
Michigan
of
Greenwood
;
Arthur
Chester
Industry
temporarily or permanently. He says, Katherine Alice Morey
Gregg of Norway.
of the More Sh.ep More Wool Association of the
"By the constitution the whole political
In WUklneburg, Pa., Jan. 18, Mr. Cedrlc Thurs- Bigelow, president
P.
Houston.
B.
Mies
Clare
and
W.
of
is
Andover
the
state
vested
in
of
its
male
ton
United
Kendall, Main.'s largest sheep grower.
States;
power
In Fryeburg, Jan. 26, by Rev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
citizens."
H.
Beulah
Miss
and
Raymond F. Richardson
both of Frveburg.
Wesley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren,
In West Paris, Jan. 31, by C. H. Lane, Jr.,
Blaisdell, was killed by a freight train at Robert D. Churchill and Miss Annie McDonald,
Central
Maine
on
Rates
The boy, both of Parla.
Waterville Tuesday evening.
Special
who was about eight years of age, was
out at play with another boy about his
Died.
Show under auspices of Portl nd Farmers' Club, associated with
Tbe boy with him said that
own age.
Portland Chamber of Commerce, Por:land Rotary Club, Maine Departbe tried to jump on tbe moving train in
In Springfield, Mass., Feb. 1, Beeeie (King), 1|
of Agriculture, Maine Experin ont Station, Maine State Agricultural
ment
tbe yard, and it is likely that be slipped wife or Francle S. Chapman, aged 26 years.
and hung on and was dragged a short
In West Pari·, Feb. 2, William F. Willis, aged and Industrial League, University of Maine.
60 year·.
distance.
Edmund Merrill, aged

HE BANK©

Another Soldier's Letter.
REJECTED.
Mrs. Arvilla Wise has received the
Bopert B. Bobbins, B. F. D. 8, West Parts.
following letter from Cecil L. Barns of
Edward L. Good, Bethel.
Tom Wilson Heath, Bethel.
Co. F, 103d U. S. Infantry, who was
William R. Jordan, Oxford.
stationed bere for a while last summer:
Isaac M. Canwell. South Parle.
Jan. 7, 1Θ18.
Dear Friend:
Lewis Haxelton, Whitman 8t., Norway.
A few Hoe· in answer to your most welElmer A. Wlnsr, Bryant's Pond.
Charlie C. Thompson, Upton.
come letter I received some time ago.
Charles K. Blpley, South Paris.
It found me in good health, and I hope
Earl D. Edwards. Bethel.
I hope
these lines find you the same.
Harry 81meon Bllltngs, Bryant Pond.
William F. King, Crystal, Ν. H.
befor
me
not
writing
you will ezouse
Frank Wallace Atwood, Buckfleld.
fore, but I have been very busy evenings,
John Phtlbrlck Record, Buckfleld.
and oould not find muoh time to write.
Clayton Alvln Pike, Waterford.
John Willie Merrill, 4fi Main 8t„ Norway.
We have been drilling every day with
Harold Davis Steyens, 8outh Paris.
the exception of Sundays for the past
Samuel Lincoln Chamberlain, South Woodfew weeks, and I am devoting most of stock.
Robert William Heath, Waterford.
If
my spare time to studying French.
Roy Henry Warn bo t, Lakeylew.
I live long enough I may be able to
David Albert Toble, South Paris.
the
language.
Guy Oecar Sawln, Oxford.
speak
Grover Henrv Griffin, G Head.
We have been having some quite cold
Harold Blanchard Keene, Buckfleld.
weather here, but it is not as cold here
Fred Arthur Wentworth, Waterford.
last
It started in raining
as in Maine.
Herman Addison Tlrrell, Canton.
Leon Ellhu Turner, North Turner.
night, and has rained all day. Most of
Samuel Hadley, West Paris.
Leon
the snow is gone and it is still raining.
Lamont Everett Brown, West Paris.
I have received letters from two differFred A. Foster. Norway.
Fred Howard Taylor, Gllead.
bad
ent ladies who read the letter you
Urban Clark Bartlett, Bethel.
published in the Democrat. I was some
James Edward Westlelgb, Bethel B. F. D. 4.
Jesse B. Chapman. North Bethel.
surprised but very glad to get the letters.
John Bowers Matthews, Marston 8t., Norway.
There is nothing that pleases roe more
Channlng Scrtbner, Bethel B. F. D. 4.
than to get a letter from the places I
Morton virgin Bolster, South Paris.
friends.
from
have visited, especially
my
Horace Wilbur Roberts, Buckfleld.
Alamanso Nason, North Waterford.
Clinton
but
I am not much of a writer myself,
Levi Henry Hazelton, Weat Paris.
will do my beet to answer all the letters
Cony William 8every,16 Bridge 8t., Bumford.
I receive.
George William Wood, Oxford.
Donald Bamsdell, East Hebron.
I get one or more letters from Rose
Irving Cleon Lowell, Norway B. F. D. 2.
every mall. I suppose she writes yoo
Stanley Amburg, Front St., Bumford.
Kenneth Elmer Benson, Bryant Pond.
quite frequently. I wish we were both
Clarence F. Blng. Bryant Pond.
making you a visit.
Charles Tyler Bowen, Jr., Buckfleld.
Am glad to hear that they bave a new
Leslie W. Grundy, West Paris.
fire station in South Paris, as their fire
Philip J. Jones, South Paris.
was
Earl
I
when
Humphrey Wing, Oxford.
was
deficient
very
system
Moses Aaron Corbett, West Paris.
there. I expect there will be many
Llnwood Wheeler Keene, Buckfleld.
changes in South Paris before I see
Raymond Joel Foster, 8outh Paris.
Joseph Henrv Harrington. Hebron.
It again.
Wilbur Magoun,South Paris.
Otis
I shall certainly send you a souvenir
Guy M. Cotton, Water 8*.. Norway.
of France before I leave bere.
George Hugh Berrlnger, Andover.
Tom D. Kennagh, Bethel, B. F. D. 8.
Very truly your friend,
Percy Edward Kimball, Waterford.
Cecil L. Burns,
Oneal Francis Mills, Bethel.
Co. F, 103d U. S. lofty.
Oxford County Ν. Ε. M. P. A.
The annual meeting of the Oxford
County Branoh of the New England Milk
Producers' Association will be held at
Paria Grange Hall, South Paris, next
Friday, Feb. 8, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Election of offioers and eleotion of
delegates to the Central Association will
be held.
H. M. Tnoker, Chief, Burean Animal
Industry, Department of Agriculture,
and L. E. Mclntire, Maine member of
the Executive Committee of the Central
Association, are expected to be present.
Several important matters will be
brought np and disoussed, and all signs
point to a large attendance and enthusiastic meeting.
Everybody interested in dairying is
oordially invited to be preeent.
Paris Grange will serve a dinner at
noon at 36 oents per plate.

For many year· Mra. Clara A. Hayden
bu celebrated ber birthday annually at
ber home In Norway, bat this ye-r tbe
oelebration wm at tbe borne of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank P. Knight, In
Manchester, Mae·., where Mrs. Hayden
Tbe date was
Is spending the winter.
Friday, tbe 26th, and tbe anniversary
All the chilwas Mr·. Hayden's 89th.
dren and grandchildren In that section
Mrs. Hayden received
were present.
many remembrances, including a sealskin ooat from Mr. Enigbt. In the evening an entertainment was given, with
mnsio by an orohestra and a ({iris* glee
club, and the presentation of "The
Courtship of Miles Sjandish."
Mrs. Arthur W. Easton entertained a
number of lady friends at ber home
Tuesday evening, when four tables were
filled at bridge.
Mrs. Mary Blooin returned Wednesday
from tbe hospital at Lewiston, wbere
she has been for some weeks with s
broken leg sustained in slipping on the
ice.
Frank L. Jewell, who fell from tbe
railroad bridge at South Paris a few
weeks sinoe, is reported improving at
the Maine Qeneral Hospital, but it will
be some time before be is able to return
home. Mrs. Jewell, who was with him
for some time there, has returned.
Miriam, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Fred Pike, eight years of age, bas been
quite ill with pneumonia during the past
week, and nnder the care of a trained
nurse.
Appendioitis was feared during
tbe first of tbe attack, but tbe trouble
was thought to be a result of tbe affection of tbe lunge, and an operation was
Tbe child is not now
not advised.
thought to be dangerously ill.
Rev. D. Bv Holt, district superintendent, made his official visit to tbe Norway
Methodist oburob Tuesday
evening,
when the fourth quarterly conference
was held, and tbe annual business of tbe
church transacted. A unanimous and
hearty invitation was given Rev. H. L.
Nichols to return to the cburch for another year.
Mrs. Fred S. Moore is at Gilead spending a few days with her husband, wbo is
guard at tbe Grand Trunk bridge there
Measles has struck tbe town almost as
an epidemic, cutting tbe attendance in
all tbe sohools, some of tbe grades being
reduced nearly one-balf.
Tbe February meeting of Abigail
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., will be held
Wednesday evening of this week witb
Mrs. Mary Smith.
Cap and gown have been adopted by
the graduating class of tbe high school
as tbe garb for commencement week.
It is tbe first time this has been done.
Leslie Gibson, and Hugh Pendexter,
Jr., of Bowdoin College, have been
spending the mid-term recesswlth their

Theodore Patrla, 27 years of age, committed suicide by banging In bis lodging
Bilious? Feel hear/after dinner? Bittertaate?
hoaae at Lewlston on tbe night of the Complexion eallow? Liver perhaps needs waking αρ. Doan'a Begaleta (or blUoas attacks. 80o
27tb. Tbe police believe that be waa at
all stores.
mentally unbalanced.

Charles W. Hopkins, Oxford.
William B. Clark, Bast Waterford.
Mies Verdilla M. Prentiss, aged 44, an
William H. Snow,94 Pine 8treet, Norway.
invalid, was suffocated Tuesday at OakPhilip V. Haskell. 49 Pleasant St., Norway.
land by a fire which started from a stove
Earl M. Wood. Norway.
io her bedroom while she waa unattendBenjamin B. Twltchell, 8outh Paris.
Joslah M. Estes, West Sumner.
ed. Her father, Willinm Prentiss, atFrancis X. Frecnette, Norway.
Fred W. Glover, Oxford.
tempted to rescue her and was overcome
AdelmarR. Brown. Bethel.
smoke. Her sister, Mrs. Eugene Perby
Merton R. Holt, Llvermore Faila.
crawled into the room and dragged
ry,
Paris.
South
M.
Llnwood
Corbett,
her father and her sister's body from the
Roscoe H. Butler, South Paris.
Alvln E. Chapman, North Bethel.
burning ohamber.
Lewis A. Martin, West Mlnot.
There is an angry lot of would-be lifeJoseph E. Maillet, 27 Erchles St., Rumford.
Ralph L. Dean, West Paris.
savers all the way from Owl's Head to
George M. Lowe. Norway,
Whitehead, and tbe innocent cause of
Percy T. Fork, 11 Summer St., Norway.
Alfred Maddlx, Bethel.
their wrath is Fred Carter, a Monroe
Lester E. Lane, Upton.
Island fisherman. Carter left home in
Harold I. Merrill, South Paris.
Ills dory during tbe early forenoon and
James L. Ray, Jr., Oxford.
Valentlnl Cerlnl, 46β High St., Rumford.
caught in a sheet of ice which tbe
got
Harry M. Benson, Turner Center.
swift running tide carried toward Sheep
Bethel.
8
Silas E. Kenlston, R. F- D.
Island* Scores of men on shore watched
Gard W. Twaddle, Bethel.
John 8. Brophy. Waterford.
the boat and its solitary occupant, and
Oxford.
B.
Walker,
Rodolph
finally eaw tbe little craft swept toward
John M. Pike, Waterford.
the open sea before the gale which for
Ben. Franklin Hosmer, Norway.
an hour or more had a velocity of 60
Clinton R. Andrew», North Lovell.
Fred J. Dunrln, South Paris.
The Whitehead Coast
miles an hour.
Herbert A. Rich, 16 Pine St., Norway.
Guard station wae notified but could do
Ned Francis Truman, Norway.
Verne Elmer Thomas, South Paris.
nothing on.acconnt of the ice blockade.
Everett L· McKay, 8outh Paris.
left Owl's Head in two fishVolunteers
William J. Mahern, South Paris.
ing smacks. After a hazardous journey
William F. Kneeland, Bethel.
parents.
Frank O'Nell Robertson, Bethel
Rev. Orville J. Guptill of Deer Isle through the ice fields they found Carter
Lewis W. Fogg, 11 Summer Street, Norway.
the ice side of Sheep Island coot
preached at tbe Congregational churcb on
Isldofe D. Plneau, South Windham.
shooting and somewhat resentful at the
on Sunday, morning and evening.
George Leonard, Locke's Mills.
George F. Hudson, Bryant's Pond.
The Past Noble Grands Association ol interruption.
Albert R. Robinson,Oxford.
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will observe
Dana Grover Brook·, Bethel.
There is more Catarrh In this section
its fourth anniversary witb a banquet and
George Mills, Bethel.
of the country than all other diseases
John Wilson, South Paris.
at Odd Fellows' Hall,
entertainment
Richard Ellis, 17 Erchles St.. Rumford.
put together, and for years it was supThursday evening, Feb. 7. Tbe officers posed to be incurable. Doctors preWilliam Abraham Nalney, Oxford.
Elmer Ellsworth Saunders, Bethel R. F. D. 8. of tbe association are:
scribed local remedies, and by constantIrving ciyde Morey, Bethel R. F. D. 8.
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
Prea.—Mrs. Eva Kimball.
Wilbur Everett Warren. Buckflald.
V. Pres.—Mrs. Ada A. Libby.
pronounced It incurable. Catarrh is a
Harry Everett Cole, Locke's Mills.
Hoemer.
Sec. and Trea·.—Mrs. Gertrude
local disease, greatly influenced by conArthur Allison Walker, Oxford.
Com.—Mrs. Gertrude Hoemer, stitutional conditions and therefore reEntertainment
Albert V. Mclntlre, Buckfleld.
Mrs. Effie Akere, Mrs. Alice Danforth.
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
George Cummlngs Merrill, 58 Water 8t., NorSupper Com.—Mrs. Gertrude Llbby, Mrs. Ella Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J.
Nora
Mrs.
Bradbury.
Harriman,
Edward Vehue, Oxford.
Cheney & Co,, Toledo, Ohio, is a constiLake Temple, Pythian Sisters, held a tutional remedy, is taken internally
Albert A. Kimball, Harrison R. F. D.
Elmer W. Kimball, Locke's Mills.
the Blood on the Mucous
special meeting Tuesday evening, when and acts thru
William James MacKay. Bethel.
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
a covered dish supper was followed by
Paris.
8outh
H.
Roland
Haggett,
reward is offered for any case
The officers, Dollars
installation of officers.
Harvey Breton, Oxford.
that Hall's Catarrh Cure fails to cure.
Perley Bernard Dnnn, Buckfleld.
were installed by Mrs. Gertrude W.
who
for circulars and testimonials.
Send
Herbert C. Mason, Locke's Mills.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Libby as Grand Chief, are:
Raymond Keene, Buckfleld.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
M. E. C.—Evls I. Cook.
Joseph Lawrence Perrv, West Bethel.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
E. 8—Nettle M. Nevere.
Perley A. Doughty, West Paris.
William Jasper 8t. Clair, East Brownfield.
E. J.—Addle Thurston.
H.
S
Norman Richardson, Hebron.
piller.
nany Children are Sickly.
Manager—Maud
Harold E. Moore, Main St., Norway.
M. of R. C.—Martina Richardson.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
H.
Culllnan.
William Frederick Smith, West Paris.
F.—Emma
M. of
hreak up Colds in 24 hours, relieve Feveiishnees,
William Henry Harding, Norway.
Protector—Ida Hall.
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teethlntr DisorΩηο«*Η
.QuaAn F. WflntZP.l.
Harry Franklin Hart. Wilson's Mllla.
and Destroys Worms. At all druggists, 25c
ders
Joseph Arnold Carter, Brvant Pond.
The Browniog Reading Club met last Sample mailed FREE. Address, Mother·Gray
Forest Bnrbank Conant, Hebron.
6-9
Le
Roy, Ν. Y.
Owen Ronello Davis, Bryant Pond.
Monday evening with Mre. Eva Kimball, Co.,
Asa Swallow, South Paris.
Re
when the question wae debated:
Timothy Ulysses Watson, Locke's Mills.
solved, Tbat the necessary evils of war
PARKER'S
Ray Jenne, South Paris.
in the history of tbe world outweigh the
Wendell Carlton Howe, 8outh Parla.
HAIR 0AL8ANI
Clayton E. Towne, Harrison R. F. D.
Mrs.
bas
it
A toilet preparation of merit
produced."
good results
Elmer D. Anderson, uxford.
Helpe to eradicate dandruff.
Eva Kimball took tbe affirmative, Mrs.
For Raatoria* Color and
Harry Bradford Gleason, Sumner.
Cole tbe negative. A vote on the
Fred Almore Pearson, Buckfleld.
Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
Mary
Pond.
K>o.and|1.06atDiTHTl*t«.
Carroll Printest Buck, Bryant
question was In the affirmative by a narTheodore Slmard, Bethel.
the
Tbis
evening
row
Monday
D.
2.
6-9
R.
F.
margin.
Paris
Willie Edwin Rowe, South
Ernest Franklin Blsbee, Bethel.
club meets with Mrs. Edith Bartlett.
Ernest Francis Mclntlre. Buckfleld.
The Kare Free Klub was entertained
Albion Loring McKeen, North Waterford.
Wednesday evening by Miss Edith SadHerbert Willis Warren, Stoneham.
Edward Parker Ralney, Bethel·
lier, when the time was spent socially.
Roland Ellis Annla, Bethel.
Walker Luck & Son, who have run a
Herman C. Cole, West Paris.
and provision store for the past
grocery
Water
Norway.
St.,
Arthur Lee Gammon,
Elmer Augrustlne Pratt, Danforth 8t·, Norway. four years, bave closed their doors. Tbe
Polndexter,
Norway. fuel situation, slow collections and genGovernor Walter HllUard
Ovlle Richard Albert, 417 Cumberland St.,

Where··, The reaper Death has entered oar rinki sad taken therefrom a
beloved aliter, therefore be.it
Resolved, that In the death of Slater
Rose, Franklin Grange lose· a loyal
member and the family a loving and
devoted wile and mother.
half,
boose for
past
Resolved, That we extend to the beTbeee
the resalts ιο far are as follow·:
reaved husband and daughter onr sinpupil· own 95 war aavlng· atampa: Raycere sympathy in their great sfiliotlon,
mond Donbass, Harlan Abbott, Frank
and may It be a comforting memory to
EdMartha
Fletoher,
Marjorie
Barnet,
them that she had lived ont the full
Greene,
Stanley
Rooald
Tyler,
ward·,
measure of her years in usefulness, and
Priaoilla Chaee, Glady· Rogers, Gordon
was as the ripened grain ready for the
Lowell.
Edith
Marian
Ames,
Powers (2),
harvest.
Sixty-one in the boilding are saving, and
Chautauqua Dates March 6-8.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolubeside· the thirteen war savings stamps,
Misa Graoe Hersbey of Swarthmore, tions be spread npon onr reoords, a copy
179 thrift stamp· of 26 cents each bave
and
be·· sold.
Pa., representing the Swarthmore Chau- gent to the family of the deoeased, for
a copy to the Oxford Demoorat
at Sontb Paris and

term of court at the seeeion
blch opens Tuesday of next week. No
neoially Important or long oi-wil caaes
known to be for trial, and there la
• reason to expeot a
large afeonnt of
• a

departments

COMMITTEES-

High

Technology, and Mrs.

is Mrs. Blanchard'·
daughter.
Blanchard, who has been at Mr.
a
and
a half,
(or
about
year
nley's

β

various

Foreign Μΐββίοηβ—Geo. Farnum, Mrs. Harry
«orton. Mrs. Chas. Moulton, Chas. L. Buck,
Richard M. Milieu.
Sunday Schools—Geo. Robertson, Mrs. Ben),
îwett, Mrs. J as. Mil lew, Mrs. Elmer Brlggs.
Temperance—E. E. Chapman, E. O. Mlllett,
aeorge Ken Is ton.
Freedman's Aid—James Mlllett, Wm. Swett,
àmos Barrett.
Churoto Records—Geo. Robertson, John Small,
î. 0. Ordway.
Church Property—Ε M. Mlllett, Mrs. Ε. M.
tflllett, Charles Edwards, Mrs. Chas. Edwards.
Estimating Committer—W. S. Starblrd, C. L.
Buck. Ε. M. Mlllett, Benj. Swett, T. M. Davis,
Jeorge P. Farnum.
Trier of Appeals—George W. Cook.
Apportioned Benevolence·—George P. Far·
mm, Mrs. Chas. Edwards, George Robertson,
Fas. Mlllett, Leon Brooke.
Home Missions and Church Extension—Mrs.
Charles Edwards, Mrs. Julia Abbott, Mrs. Kate
ituart.
Tracts—Mrs. Benjamin Swett, Mrs. Charles
Edwards, Mrs. Jas. Mlllett.
Education—Leon
Brook·, James Mlllett,
Elmer Brlggs.
Hospitals—C. L. Buck, Mrs. Β. E. Chapman,
Mrs. T. M. Davis.
Auditors—T. M. Davis, Charles Merrill.
Chureh Music—T. M. Davis, S. C. Ordway, C.
L. Buck.
Examination of Local Preachers—John Small.
Communion—Ε. M. Mlllett, Elmer Brlggs.

School defeated the second
team from Rumford High School at|
Savoy Theatre Friday evening, 43 to 20.
Paris

tbe

Morton, Charles Edwards.
Stewards—C. L. Buck, T. M. Davis, George F.
Farnum, E. M. Milieu, Lyman Merrill, S. C.
Jrdway, Β. N. Chapman, Isaac Monk, G. D.
îobertson, James Mlilett, Ε. E. Chapman,
Frank Nottage, Charles Moulton, Leon Brooke,
Elmer Brlggs, Charles Merrill, E. O. Mlilett,
lohn Small/

...

5

Totals

of

ibowed tbe work of tbe oburcb to be in
jxoellent condition
especially in tbe
; Sunday School and Ladies' Aid, and
general satisfaction was felt by all tbe
)fficers. Tbe pastor, Mr. Faulkner, was
rery cordially invited to return for an)ther year.
The following ofBcers were elected to
( lerve for the ensuing year:
Trustees—W. S. Starblrd, C. L. Buck. George
[. Burnham. George W. Cook, George F.
Farnum, T. M. Davis, Benjamin Swett, Harry

I

...

Mass.

Deering Memorial Church.
Tbe fourth quarterly conference of
the Deering Memorial Methodist Cburch
Tbe
iras beld last Wednesday evening.

Physical examination of reglatranta
□oder the selective draft haa been going
on rapidly et the ooort honte daring the
week. With two physioiena at work, it
haa been poasibie since Monday to go
through e list of thirty eeoh dey.
Some of the yonng men have Interpreted the cell to preeent themselves for
examination ea an actual oall to the aer▼ice. One of them naked the local board
if he would have time to go back home
and attend to hie clothea before he bad
to leave. Another who had oome eome
distance evidently did not expect to be
called Immediately, but when the board
told him be could go back home after
the examination be aaid that be had got
a job near by so that he oould beat bend
No one oan find
when be waa called.
fault with the spirit ebown by theae

Dyspepsia 1· America'· cam. To restore digestion, normal weight, good health and porllr the
blood, are Burdock Blood Bitten. Sold at all 1
Drag Store·. Price, $1.26.

Maine New# Note·.

NORWAY.

Examination of Rogletnuita.

,TTowA.

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

in and

WW Υ

postage.

ψ

yf

by'phone and
guaranteed.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,

Οι

we

Norway, Maine.
&

KIDNEY PIUS FOLEY KIDNEY-PHIS
FOIEY
BIAOOII
Ntt-BACKACHI ftlONIYS AMO BUQQIB Tm.BAGKACHI KIOMYI ANO

South

I

Ham' Sausage,

Poultry, Fresh

Fish, Oysters, Olams,
Provisions of all kinds. Order

will deliver at your door.

FABMERSIι

A

11 Beef, Pork, liamb, Veal, Bacon,

Satisfaction

Brihgin your produce and
pay cash or exchange.

we

will

Paris Cash Market,

Tel. 27-14

OASTORIA

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

Ifel KM Yd Have Ahms BMCkt

^

S?
CMtW*

HOMEMAXEBff COLUMN.

You Can Find Some Bargains in Harness

low

A Housekeeper*· Note».
(By Jill· D*yU Chandler.)
Turn hot water into the jar from
whioh cherry or other preserve has been
Ukeo, and ose It for flavoring lemonade,
ml* Juloe from aprioott, pineapple or
quince, end pat eyrup from tbeee Into

harness that I have had in stock at less than they
I
selling
at
the
be bought
factory to-day. You should take advantage of m)
some

am

can

Store

Harness

Tucker

Colo**. Oxford D—oorat. SoeU» Par»·. Me

prices

if in need of a harness.

James N. Favor,

Put the iMt of the grated horseradish
1
Into the pickle jar to help keep the vineI star In good condition.
Sante vegetable, for a sonp or Spanish
aance In hot oil to a golden brown (tighter rather than darker in color) before
I
them.
1 slewing
Sante blanched and dried rice In bo.
fat before boiling it, then dres· It with
onion, muahroom or maître d hotel

Proprietor

NORWAY. MAINE.

MAIN STREET,

139

WINTER WEIGHT

for the table.

I

wise

enough to finish out this winter?
for
money by buying your underwear
Underwear is some higher now
now.

winter

and will be much

stock of underwear

good

We have

more so next season.

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts,

now.

Men's

a

I

Medlicott All Wool UnderMen's Unions,
heaviest made, for $3.00.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50

and

$3.00.

a little pineapple will flavor a
large dish of milder fruit; so wl'l quinces
oranges combine with apples for
marmalade. A base of apple juice w tb
cherries, peaches or strawberries often
makes a good jelly which otherwise
would be syrupy, for it is difficult to
make cherry and peaoh jelly without
apples unless one takes the fruits quite

*

Experiments show that oranberry juice

grated

Norway

I pie

Ai

Buy

a

—PIANO—=
And Get the Best Value for Their
Here is your
life in

a

piano

opportunity

the past season, all
Send for

new

in

catalogs

and

or

less.

pianos that have been
April and May except one.
we

trust

you will call

terms.

W. J. Wheeler &
Pari·,

kouittn

rented

nice

in demand and

always

are

ten

Money.

get the best trade in your

that has been used six months

We have in stock
trades

to

or

quinces usually

pudding.
Δ

Maine

Take Notice All Who Wish to

but

have so

These

early.

WONDERFUL

FUEL!

"Wonderful fuel 1" we remark, when
I we learn what our good friends burn in
I their cook stove (*n California) and to
I heat tbeir handsome home the year

Bears the

CASTORIA For Infants and CMdrm
Til Kind You Han Alvars Bougbt

peel,

much distinctive flavor ihey will bear
toniug down with apple* and pears. Do
I not forget that even a few quinces are
I useful; add tfcem to apple sauce, apple

h. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

prohibi-

in some cases,

added to freah strawberries makes a preserve of fine quality, since the oranberry
agists in keeping the strawberries own
flavor, which is often lacking in preserve?; also, it Is said to assist in keeping their color.
Quinces cooked with cranberrie· for a
jelly are fine; use about one third cranI berry to two-tblrde quinces, and proceed
as for any jelly.
Very mild qulncee are
I improved by a little lemon juice and

Gray Underwear, single or
$1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

Underwear for $2.00.
wear,

might be,

land

and

Jersey

an

Il' Just

Have you
next

onion has been need for
other half into
ioe-water that it may not abeorb germs
floating in the air and be un0t for use.
Apple juice or the fruit Itaelf combinée well with many fruits and etna 1
berries, extending theee without detriment, and reducing the oost whioh otherWben half

flavoring a dish, drop the

What About Underwear?
save

I Peach pits or peach stones 1 Think of
||i J Peaches sufficient from their orI cbards to tnrnish tbe entire amount οι
I fuel for a good-sized family. And at no
I real cost, being a by-prodnct, left after
I the drying season is over.
I Beside· all the fruit shipped, tbeee
I peaches are cut in halve· and dried on
I the place.

I

SEW WAYS

Celery

OF GROWING CELEBY.

long tiles;

ie now grown in

I this makes
,1 and white.

the celery very tall, tender
It brings a very much better
Ί price, and Is sold to fashionable hotels
I and railroads for dining cars.
j Even if one cannot cultivate celery for
I eating, it is well worth while to spend a
I few cents for celery seeds aod grow some
I for flavoring for soups, gravies, dressing

I for

fowls,

I ENHANCE
I

eto.

THE

KITCHEN

SEASONINGS

WITH SWEET HEBBS.

time wben good
I cooking wae more discassed and ways of
I making plain dishes savory and common
I staples welcome In new forms.
I Grow sweet basil, thyme, marjoram,
I chervil, chives and sage; try dill and
ale», and pnrohase five cents
There

never

was

a

loaraway,
I worth of bay leaves.

Infuse extra pieces of oucumber in
I vinegar to bave tbe vinegar for salads,
I wben the cucumbers are out of market;
I make tarragon vinegar also, and celeryI and-red pepper vinegar. If onion* beI come a luxury, have even onion vinegar
I or onion and garlio salt to use quickly
I for dishes requiring a little. In this
I form one's hands and working table, or
Maine I sink
board·, are free from odor; this is
I most acceptable to those doing light
I housekeeping and carrying on their own
■ culinary affairs.
Miscellaneous Recipes.
8HBIMP

Set

COCKTAIL.

glass containing one or two
'.sblespoooiole of cocktail aaaoe Id tbe
center of a plate, surroand with four or
five heart-leaves of oritp lettuce, od
each lettuce leaf set a choice shrimp and
a

two or three slivers of

green pepper.
With the oyster fork dip the shrimps,
thin slices of pepper sod lettooe leaves,
one at a time, Id the sauoe; eat as a first
oourse at luncheon or dinner.
Sandwiches of ooarse bread, with butter, or
rye bread stioks are a suitable accom-

paniment.

COCKTAIL 8AUCK.

tablespoontuls of tomato oatsup, one tablespoonful, each, of horseradish, Worcestershire sauce, mushroom
Mix two

catsup, vinegar or lemon juioe and onehalf a teaspoonful, each, of tabasco

Let stand
sauoe, onion juice and salt.
on ice an hour or longer before use.

LEFT OVEB SALT MACKKBKL AND POTATO

"Eyes Tired?"

BALLS.

"Not With This

Lamp"

To make writing more comfortable or reading more
Lamp. Its «oft mellow light la eaay on your eye·.

pleaaant,

use a

Rayo

RAYO LAMPS give a ateady, bright light without flicker or flare. Eaay to
need to remove either chimney or ahada. Attractive in daaign
and finiah. Eaay to keep clean.

light—no

Uae So-CO-ny Keroaene in Rayo Lamp». It la pure, carefully refined—the
oil tor light. And aak for Rayo Lampa by name.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
PRINCIPAL OFFICES

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

ALBANY

Cut enough pared potatoes into quarters to fill a pint oup.
Turn into a
saucepan, surround with boiling water
and turn one oup of oooked mackerel,
picked into fine bits, in tbe center of the
potatoes, above tbe water. Let cook until
tbe potatoes are done; drain, shake the
fish from the potatoes and press tbe later
through the rioer, over the fish; add
bait a teaspoonful of black pepper, an
egg beaten light and a teaspoonful of
butter. Beat all together thoroughly;
lightly shape into balls. Fry at onoe,
five at a time, in deep fat.
Serve witb
pickles, lettuoe or oabbage salad.

Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing:

\

Our

County.

Lenses

matched,

frames

is

by

without

time daily by wireless from
inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

House Block,

equipped

tar the best

repaired

Correct
Watch

STORE IN TOWN

at Reasonable Prices

optical department

of Oxford

JEWELRY

sending

in this
out

Washington,
Norway,

part

of town.
D. C.
Maine

mm
your

stomach is upsetg

your liver torpid; your bowels inactive; nervoumtti,
sqoeamishness, sleeplessness, biliousness, constipation—
any of a dozen and one unpleasant symptoms arise;
The True "L. F." ATWOODS MEDICINE is immensely
effective for these complaints. There's nothing experimental

Qly

about it A reliable prescription: marketed for thejr troubles
and these ALONE, for more than 60 years. A staple medicine
bottle. A
at every druggist's and general storekeeper's; large
trial will prove as convincing as it is inexpensive. Sample free.
loir)
The "L. F." Medicine Co, Portland, Maine.

You

certainly feel miserable«,

"""J* s-f
CASTORIA
«
II· KM Ym Km Alms BMKfet
ftrlrtrtaéOlÉ·

Ùu&itfê&ùu
..w

Sections oi Yankeeland
States

United

Senator

Fernald,

whose term expires in March, 1919,
filed bis papers at Augusta, Me., (or
renomlnatlon by the Republicans.
Roy Nelson, Jr., 4, was killed at
Somerville, Mass., when he was run
over by an automobile truck.

The Boston ï. M. 0. A. not only
of $100,000, but
Its goal
reached
went beyond, rolling up a total of

an Invalid,
suffocated In a fire at Oakland,
Me., that started In her bedroom
while she was unattended.
was

Six persons were seriously injured
Stamford, Conn., when a 100gallon tank filled with Ingredients for
the manufacture of picric acid ex-

HADDOCK OB OOD STEAKS.

inated as an associate Justice of the
Maine supreme court by Gov. Milliken to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Justice Madigan.
The Watch and Ward society of
Boston Is the chief benefactor under
the will made by Mrs. Mary J. BishThe society
op of Cambridge, Mass.
receives $20,000 outright and $20,000
more after the death of her brother
and his children.
William E. Murdock, president of
the Sampson & Murdock Publishing
company, Boston, died from a paralytic stroke. He was born at Candia,
Ν. H., Sept. 15. 1844.

Married at 12 to a man of 32, separated from him two years later, to
discover that he had married again
and had three children by his second
wife, was the story told in the Suffolk
divorce court at Boston by Mrs. Mary
She was granted a deA. Russell.
cree

nisi.

Harry

Weisner and James Willnlff

drowned when they
were knocked off the deck of the fishing schooner John J. Fallon.
of Boston

were

To all appearances Mayor-elect
Peters of Boston will face an empty
city treasury when he takes office next
week.
Greater Boston Zionists have been
mobilized for the purpos% of raising
$150,000 as their quota of the $1,000000 nation-wide Palestine restoration
fund.
More than fifty men came forward
in response to a call for recruits at a
Boston rally, conducted Jointly by the
United States navy and the British
recruiting mission.
The Taylor building, the largest
business block in Taunton, Mass.,
It
contained
was burned.
twenty
The total loss is
stores and offices.
estimated at $175,000. It is believed
the fire started from electric wires.
Old-fashioned New England Johnny
cake, the pride of the table a generation ago back home on the farm,
may again become the bread of New
England, according to well informed
grain men in Boston.

Neighbors who visited the farm ol
Frank T. Hunt of
Barre, Mass.,
found his frozen body in a rocking
chair with his feet on the kitchen
stove. It is suposed death was caused
by heart disease.
Yale

will

all
classes from Feb. 2 to Feb. 7 to aid
fuel

university

conservation.

The

suspend

university

will not be officially closed, however.
A trunk containing 120 quart bottles of whiskey, the destination of
which was Houlton, Me., was seized
at the North station, Boston, by a
deputy United States marshal.

George Falmetto was sentenced at
Stamford, Conn., to ten days in Jail
for making an Insulting reference to
President Wilson.

August Anderson, 49, was killed in
shop at Qulncy, Mass., by
illuminating gas. It was the opinion

his barber

of a medical examiner that it was a
case of suicide.

Nothing is likely to be done about
state ownership of Rhode Island street
railways until the special commission
appointed by the last general assembly reports.
Solons

begun

a

soned and folded over, then baked as beΗθ—"When is your slater thinking of
fore.
Broth for sauce may be made of getting married?"
the head and bones. This method takes
He—"Constantly."
more time in preparation, bat only edible
portions appear on the table. Tomato
WORST WINTER IN YEARS
sauce or tomato jelly salad are good acSnow, wind and extreme cold canted
to
the
disb.
companiments
more oolda tbia winter than In year·.
Foley's Honey and Tar proved its worth
PEANUT BUTTE Β LOAF.
In thousands of homes. Mrs. Edward
Pour two or three cops of oold water
R. 87, Clinton, 0., says: "I
Strevy,
over baif a cup of rice, and stir witb a
think Foley's Honey and Tar is the only
fork while quiokly beating tbe water to
medioine for ooughs and oolds and
tbe boiling point; let boil one minute,
recommended It highly." Fine for childrain on a sieve, rinsing witb oold water;
dren.—Sold everywhere.
return tbe rioe to tbe fire witb two oups
of boiling water and a teaspoonful of
"He has a good wife, hasn't he?"
"I shonld say so. He oan alwaya borsalt, oover and let cook until tbe rioe is
tender.
Add a cup of peanut butter, row money from her when be kqm
half a teaspoonful of paprika, an egg broke himself."
beaten light, and half a cup of milk.
Mix all together thoroughly and shape
WOMEN WANT THE BEST
in a mound on a buttered baking dish.
Woman
Is more finely constructed
Sprinkle with half a oup of fine cracker than man and she
requires the best to be
orumba mixed with one or two tablebad In mediolnes when her system bespoonfuls of fat. Bake about half an comes disordered.
Foley's Kidney Pills
hour.
Serve hot with tomato sauoe.
the kidneys cleanse tbe blood of
This loaf may be made of a mixture of help
that oanse aohes and pain· In
walnots, peoaos and almond· ground in Impurities
muaolesand joints, baokaohe, rheumatic
«
a food

obopper.

TOMATO SAUCE.

ohopped

barrooms from the outside."
A campaign to pledge Massachusetts retail grocers to give their customers the benefit of rock-bottom
prices bas resulted in 1875 Massachusetts retailers signing such a pledge.
Six Worcester, Mass., persons will
share In the estate of Jeremiah Moynlhan, who died at St. Louis, leaving
which
an estate of more than $60,000,
he had acquired In the Junk business.
A million bushels of onions are In

danger of spoiling In Massachusetts
unless better freight facilities are provided at once, according to Secretary
Wheeler of the state board of agriculture.

Rachel Youngsteln, 2, was drowned
at Woonsocket, Ε. I., by falling Into
a wash boiler.
The

Gilmore

a

when Aont Maria

op from her

glanced

kolttlnf.
"Josh," softly remarked (be good
woman, "do jon know that next Sunday
will be the twenty-fifth anniversary of
onr

wedding?"

responded

"Te don't aay ao, Maria!"

Unele Joab, polling vigorously on bU
corncob pipe. "What about it?"
"Nothing," answered Aunt Maria,
"only I tbongbt maybe we ongbt to kill
tbem two Bbode Ialand Bed chlokens."
"Say, Maria," impressively demanded
Uncle Joeb, "how can yon blame tbem

cbickena for
what happened twenty-five yeara ego?"
two Bhode

Ialand

Bed

A loss of nearly $100,000 was
caused when the sales stables of C.
H. Hanson & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
burned. Twelve automobiles,
were
twenty-five carriages, 150 tons of
hay, 1600 bushels of corn, 2000 bushels of oats and much valuable harAll otf the
ness were destroyed.
horses were saved.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D. D.,
former minister to the Netherlands,
reported at the Boston navy yard as
an aide on the staff of Commandant
Rush. He Is a chaplain In the naval
reserves.

Hehlm Goldschmldt, said to have
been the first bicycle rider In the
country to "loop-the-loop," died at
New Haven, of accidental gas poisoning, aged 39.
A fund of $100,000 for research
work In tuberculosis was given to
Harvard medical school and $100,000
to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
by the will, filed at Worcester,
Mass., of Mrs. Frances E. Coburn.

The mystery surrounding the death
of Joseph Shaw, a caretaker at a Boston cemetery, who, with his wife,
was found dead at their home, was
solved following an autopsy, which
disclosed death due to stove gas.
Teachers in Boston schools closed
because of lack of fuel will draw
their full pay.
Richard

B.

Thomas and Frank
Davis, shoeworkers, each aged 45,
were found dead In the letter's apartments at Haverhill, Mass., with gas
streaming from a jet above them.
Cyrus W. Longley, 77, register of
probate of Sagadahoc county more
than thirty-five years, died at Bath,
Me.
Thaddeus F. Griffin, 82, a well-todo retired mason, and a familiar figure
at Gloucester, Mass., committed suicide.
The fuel committee at Medway,
Mass., seized nlnety-slx tons of coal
from a factory and two greenhouses

for distribution among householders.
The Massachusetts legislative committee on metropolitan affairs was
told that more than $5,000,000 of foodstuffs Is stored In Boston buildings
which
lack
adequate
protection
against fire.

CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH

NONEY
DON'T MISS THI8.
Cot oat this
■lip, enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
Too
joor Dime and addreea dearly.
will receive in retorn a trial paokage
containing Foley'· Hone* and Tar Com·
pound for ocfugba, colds and oroop;
Foley Kldoey Pill· and Foley Catbartlo
Tablets. Sold everywhere.
"Do you intend to marry blmP"
"It all depends on circumstances-"
"What oiroomatancet?"
••HI·."
▲ WOBD TO MOTHERS
Mr·. E. J. Bedard, Cowlcb, Waah.,
lay·: "Foley*· Honey and Tar la tbe
beat I ever need. I alwaya keep a bottle
in tbe hoo»e for the obildren. ▲ quick
core for ooaghs And colda." It heala
raw, Inflamea aurfaoe·, loosens phlegm,
eases hoaraeness and diffloolt breathing,
shecki raoking ooaghs.—Sold Every-

where.

Tbe Actor—And bow do yoo think
pains and puffineu under eyes.—Sold
Everywhere.
Stormington-Barnee played the king?
aa
The Critlo—Ob, rather
If he
Mary had a little skirt;
thought aomeone waa going to play the

XverywMra.
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I 114· I
114»
1144

State vs. FUamorria
Foamier
E

114»

Pandit.

11 α
114»

DIGeorge..
MoLeoa.—
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IS 07

ISM
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MM
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M 07
1S06
1168
S IS
S1S
M 9»
1100

M. LeFlamme
Geo. 8argent
r. Cnmmlngs
C. P. Haley
P. Kaaalaon
H. G. Steeves

Jaqoea
Parrillo

Peoaerlo

Campbell
*

—

—

a. uriaoïDc

—

State of Maine.
C'OUKTT OF OXFORD,
COUNTT TREASURER'S OlTICï,
South Parle, Maine, Dec. 81, 1917.
The following llet containing the aggregate
amount of costs allowed In each criminal case as
audited and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
Court and specifying the court or magistrate
that allowed the same and before whom the case
originated la published In compliance with the
provisions of Section IS of Chapter 1S7 of the
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT,

ORAXD JURT.

$ SO 73

State vs. Albert B. Bean
G. L. Brlggs
C. F. Haley
A. G. Wentworth
Gladys LeFlamme
E. Marchand
L. Irish
Same
Joseph Bock
Alphonse Scharaff
Jonn Clancy
Philip Feola
Joe Dougay
C. J.Towle
Peter Perry
Adelalde Gulmond
Joe Paradis
Arthur Fournler
.Toe Paradis
M. Κ. Rowe

—

—.

Joe Mercier
Geo. 8 argent
Ernest Marchand

60 eo
80 00
8 82

Same

C. DeCoster
G. Νaeon
J. Arsenault
G. D1 Angells
John Doe
C. Campbell
L. Lavorgna
M.Dan
U. Penzlerl
B. Penzlerl
J. Wiekont
J.Debrookl
N. Bevolocque....

10 20
24 oo
4 00
77 96
202η
IS 80
20 00
26 60
20 00
16 40
8 00
20 00

A. Gulmond

28 00
8 00
20 00

Vlnoenso Surrace
Gaetonl Feronl
Gardentlo Rarlllo
F. Cummlngs
Reals and Martin
H. M are to η
J. Callendo
R. Irving
Irving, Inman et al
Mrs. J. Ross
F. Walker
G. McKenney
Eneeland
Philip Ash
E.Gordon
E. Marchand
Andrew* et al
Ladd
H am an et al
Johnson
Bushman etal
W. H. Wheeler..·.
A. Un tow
8. Resteh
J. Cary
Derelltto

86 40
4 04
6 20
18 48
28 20
24 20
20 00
6 20

—

107*
1084
1» M
107*
1C7*
10 Λ
1» 71
10 71
10 71
10 7*
10 7*
_

Prooopto

M.8klmansky

18 00

TRAVERSE JUST.

«

}

J11

Iff
—

W10
174

JW
»«

*8 47
7 *6
7*6
11M
W 10
1* 1®
8 68

—

—

Joseph Dougay..
Philip Feola

Gaetonl Feronl
Adelaide Gulmond
Robert Irving
Inman, Irving, étais
Lawrence Lavorgna
Gladys LeFJamme..
Ernest Marchand
Ε. A. Maria
——.....
Joe Mercler
Leon M. Morton.................
Waldo Penzlerl
Joe Paradis..
Peter Perry
...

......

Alphonse Scharaff.

...

22 87
58 24
12 00
2 00
88 00
19 20
25 SO
24 00
23 60
18 00
82 00
800
72 40
8 00
88 40
70 20
20 00
90 00
24 00
1400
12 00
82 00
20 On
16 00
82 00
10 00

!
...

Tony Compaagtone
F. L. Cummlngs
Gasper D1 Angells

Domlnlck TIranda.
John Klarakls
A. Paltlmamertck
John ParllU)
B. Penserlo
Waldo Penserlo
E. Marchand
Joe Pulla
J. Mare W
Joe Mercier
A. Fournler
A. Gulmond
J. V. Carey
M. G. LaFlamme..
A. Poltanavlch et aL
Albert Paradis (t eases)
Joseph Paradis
Ernest Marchand
John Wlskont.^
Arthur Fournler
Hanan and Muller.
Philip Ash
A.J. Patanando
Antott Drtta*

.......

EAT MORE CORN
It Is Δη Excellent Food.
OUR-.

.JTBY

FLOUR,

CORN

1

Ground from Southern White Corn.
USE

Buckwheat Rye, Barley.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER

CO;

South Paris, Maine

MERCIER, ί
-

PLANT AT AUBURN.

,

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kind;

I

Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
other apparel for dry cleaner.

an'

Eastman & Andrews, South

Paris'

BKFOJUC iDKfOKD FALLS MUNICIPAL COUKT,
MATTHIW MCCAXTHT, JUDOS.
$ 8*2
State ra. Ellen Wilson
9 53
G m to ni Feronl
or
β 71
Same
SI*
John Murphy
6 69
Peter Morrill.
4 44
Gardlnaeio Barillo
10 28
Same
7 61
Adelaide G almond
...AGENCY WITH...
7 61
Same
1S7
Same
187
Alex Chabot
7 51
Joe Mercier
6 88
Same
7 61
K.A.Maria
left there will receive the same attention as if
7 61
George Patsladl
18
66
B. lrrlng et ala
m
House.
4 71 at the
Bobert Irving
6 68
W. 8. Walker
9 60
Joe Paradla
245
Same
4 86
Joe Bock
7 49
ton
Mara
Harry
6 86
Gasper DlAngella
3 48
Joe Arsenault
1 87
Chas. J. Tow le
5 45
Leon M. Norton
a
* 1*
John Wlakont
season
6 82
Waldo Penxlerl
887
Same
862
8ame
it
5 60
Maxim Dan
988
Same
v..
6 53
James Hlgglns
8 8* ers,
Philip Feola
4 12
Vlnclnquo 8urace...............
10 14
on
I. H. Beals et al..
most
18 96
Lawrence Larorgna
10 77
John McDonald
213
Alphonae Pcharaff
187
John DeBroaU
7 61
Joe Dongay
5 80
is a
Same
at
we can
7 65
L. Irlah
3 87
Peter Perry
.............
!
6 92
Jamea Callendo
constant use for more
75
3 99
Same
6 93
Same
17 09
Chas. DeCoata
see us or
199
Mrs. John Boas
5 62
John Clancy
16 28
Joe Barn Is..
11 48
Ernest Marchand...
8 69
Same
...........
4 60
Same
7 Sft
Same
26 60
Gladys LeFlamme
4 77
Same
28 60
Same
4 11
Same
5 68
Maxtm Dan
A. Paltlmamerlck
4 38
5 57
Domlnlck Glranda
T. Companglone
8 87
«
B. Penaerlo
8 79
John Parillo....
519
F. L. Camming·......
511
John Klarakls
4 20
Joe Palla
4 47
James Marrettl
8 63
Joe Martelle et al..
14 73
Joe Palla
4 45
Albert Paradis
35 3ί
to W. S.
Selltlno Morclno
4 34
B. Peneaerlo et al
8 64
F. L. Cummlngs...
413
J. Wlskont
1016
8ame
813
g 91
Joseph 8Inert..
A. Poitou ο vlch et al
1014
A. Parrillo
4 44
A. J. Patenaude
υ 88
Wm. Noonan.
6 63
I. Derelltto
9 64
Anton Droaka
411
Albert Paradla
7 51
9 87
Joseph Paradla
Maria Parleae
5 11
Satisfaction
M y ere hall et al.
8 56
Chaa. Campbell..
β 16
uAD
....
P. Pap&eodero
6 81
A. Poltonavlch et al.
1014
lomaaao Derrllltto
8 88
F. L. Cummlngs
4 12
E. Gordon
19 ae
Mlke Shlmansky
6 85
Joe Waaale
511
8ame
β u
John Parrillo
5π
J. Marrettl
8 47
A. Poltonavlch et al
13 32
B. Penaerlo
7 48
P. Papaaodero
β 78
SOLD ONLY BY
F. L. Cummlng»
4 13
«

—

«·

—

—.

U,

Work
Dye

—

Machinery,

Farm

in stock.

We have

Machinery.

Bean Harvesters,

Grain Binders. Corn Bine
the farm.

We have ùt

Sons Threshing Machines whki
agency for the A. W. Gray's
standard machi:
This
short notice.
furnish

—...

than

and has been in

Coa

years.

purchasing.

write before

and

A. W. WALKER & SOI

......

........

...

....

.......

j

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Marrows,

any machine you need

in fact

different line of Far

requires

of the year

This

...

SOUTH

...

PABIS.

GOLDSMITH & EDWARD

....

...

Jones)

(Successors

and flachinisti

Millwrights

........

AH kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.
Plumbers and Mill Supplies.

guaranteed.

SOUTH PABIS,

_

Polly Procoplo

Chaa. Campbell
Tomaaao Dere.ltto
A. Poltonavlch
phiiiip Ash
Polly Procoplo

6 11

...

β 11
7 10
13 44
7«

::::::::

β 19

BKFOBB NOBWAT MUNICIPAL
WILLIAM ».

COUBT,
jointe, JUDO Β.

School Children's
examined

S.

formasses.

Eyes

RICHARDS.
Licensed Optometrist,

South Paris, Maine.

^yERLAST(C

ARRIVING

Call

and

—

McCA&k"Pattern· fit
"y
Style.

Μώ

DAILY.

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM.
South Paris, Maine.

FLOWERS

::

....AND.

_

*****

S. P. Maxim & So

Footwear

Authority
Nearly 50 Ytanl

Sola the UttOjOOO women who two ta
McCALL'S every month for correct fuh>
ion*. for patterns, for economical
baring,
for fancy needlework, for Kood" 8todee··
for

[W

IN.

Fashion

For

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

South Paris.

MAGAZINE

—

High grade and
Economical

ROOfin'G
New Styles

M9CALES CUT
AT

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT, QffiSÎ
Porter Street, South

relephone 111-3

10 00
98 00

1900
16 00
19 00
94 00
88 00
18 40
8 00
4 00
7 80
8 00
It 60
10 IS
89 40
4M
4 00
6 00
8 00
819
12:00
18 94
8 00
800
19 08
SO 41
819
1819
8 00
MIS

1

^1—1"

1*15

H. O. Bnabman

COURT,

State vs. Joseph Arsenault
$
Albert B. Kean
Gardenslo Barlllo
John Clnncy...
James Callendo
John Debroekl..................
Maxim Dan

Gasper DIAngwils

\
J®
J
J®
J®

Adelaide Gulmond

12 00
56 28

..

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

James Hlggins.
Arthur Fournler
W. F. Walker
Peter Morrill
Joe Barnl·
Frank TatuW
Fred F. Eastman
Peter Perry
A. G Wentworth
Calvin F. Clemons
Chas. Campbell

1185
17*
16*
®

B. Inman
A. B. Bean.
G. Barillo.
J. Callendo
Joe. Doogay
Q. Haley
B. Inman
L. Norton
P. Perry
L. Lavorgna
B. Irring
J. Barnle
Gladys LeFlamme
F. Aionao
Wm. H. Wheeler
Wm. H. Wheeler
F. H. Gleaaon
V. Knee land
Albert Un to η
8. Beeth
Eddie Kelley
Aima Patrie
H. J. Anderson

4 62 State ν#. Albert B. Bean
$ 90 84
A. Q. Wentworth
6 00
97 06
M.
E.
Howe
13 01
12 40
W. K. Davie
19 74
24 80
L. L. B. Bottera
98 08
18 20
Wm. H. Wheeler
86 00
98 09
A. Lucoeherle*
88 00
7 93
A. Wencknnaa
8944
1788
Willi* Walker
δ 28
6 00
18 60 ΒΒΓΟΒΒ JAMBS Β.
8TB7BNBOH, TBIAL JUBTICB.
14 64
12 72 State tb. A. Paradle
—$ 19 08
4 76
John Klrocee
97 68
2 00
Hainan and Mailer
14 99
20 80
A. Pnlkkanen
90 94
12 00
A. Fournltr
β 14
12 00
John Kuraku·
94 66
6 00
J. Kuraku» et al
6 88
12 00
BBFOBB ALBBBT BBKMKTT, TBIAL JUBTICB.
12 00
12 00
State TB. Albert Unton.—
.» 8 801
12 00
Steph Beeteh
9101
1544
GEOBGE
M.
AT WOOD,
12 00
12 00
6.7
Treasurer of Oxford County.
J8 00
18 00
12 00
12 00

Campbell
Cummlngs
Papsodero

Vlnoenso Surraoe
Chtt. J. Towle
John Wlskont
Annie Callendo
Pataey OlGeorge
B. Penzlerl
Ν loo la Bevelocqne

8 00
8 00
8 oo
4 to
33 44

14 00
17 60
84 80
82 48
47 88

JoeCyr

Joe Waznls
A. Poltonavlch
B. Penlaerlo
G. Barrlllo
A. Paradis
J. Paradis
F. Myershall
Alma Petrle
A. Parrillo
John Parrillo
T. Alfrenedo et ale

8 68
66 93
6* 74
51 oo
SI so
87 72
θ 13
4 00
12 00
4 00
12 00
10 40

For Our Allies

ua

Ββτ2οςπιίΖΓ™Γ~™~ΓΓΙΓ"ΖΓΓ
Α. Paradla

Wheat

Save

1141

Duaniu

Terrible Catastrophe.
Αι Mr. Jonea unlaced hia boots he
Q. Barillo.
M. Sklmaoskl
remarked oaaailly to bia wife: "Have
G. DlAngella
yon beard about the catastrophe which
Joe Wainla
"k·· Λ.ηηΜΙ
happened at the Smitba* home tonight?"
C baa. Campbell
P. Papaaodero
What waa it?" asked Mrs.
"No.
P. Proeop·Jones.
x. rwwwi.
T.
19 at
Jones paused for an aggravating mo"S
J. ParlUo?..
11 η
A. Gulmond
ment to poll on his slippers before be
38 00
F. E. Andrew·
the
Smith
Mrs.
10 64
gave
—.
replied: "Why,
N. G am icon
10 60
baby a bottle to play with, and while
Tboe. Haman
1060
John MaUer
she was ont of the room it fell from the
oradle and broke its neck."
OOUBT,
BXTORX BDPRXMK JUDICIAL
The poor little baby?"
"What I
ΜΓΓΠΜϋββΒβ.
shrieked his wife.
$ 11U
14 7?
"No; the bottle," replied Mr. Jones, State va. Clancy
LeFlamme
1115
with a fiendish obuckle.
B. Irving

The first shark of the season to
ments after years bad elapsed if personal
rive In Boston weighed 300 pounds and experience had not shgwn tbe remedy to
be worthy of endorsement ? The following
was sold to a fish dealer for the recstatement should carry oonviotion to the
ord-breaking price of 20 cents a pound mind of
every South Paris reader.
wholesale.
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle St., South
Griffiths' Inn, a motion picture the- Paris, says: 'Ί suffered for five years
houses from a most distressing backaobe and
some stores and
atre, and
sudden movement
were destroyed by a $40,000 fire at for days at a time any
Tbe
intense
caused
kidney secrepain.
I.
Pascoag, R.
tions were so frequent in passage as to
Miss Blanche Toohey, 25, was Inkeep me in discomfort all tbe time and
stantly killed at Boston when she was my rest at nigbt was badly broken. I
struck by an express train.
lost a great deal in health and strength,
anchovies, felt badly and discouraged. I finally
whiting,
Mackerel,
used Doan'a Kidney Pills and my health
sprats, and other fish are now being
began to improve at onoe. It wasn't
the
canned in quantities and sent to
before my kidneys were restored to
long
battlefronts of France for food, ac- a normal condition."
cording to the Boston Fish Bureau.
(Statement given June 19, 1911 )
On June 5,1916, Mr. Lovejoy said: "I
Penobscot Bay, Me., Is frozen over
on Doan's Kidney Pills
to such an extent that the service of can still depend
to keep my kidneys in sbspe by using
the Eastern Steamship corporation
them occasionally."
boats will be discontinued until furPrice 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
ther notice.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Frank A. Bump, a member of the Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Lovejoy
Massachusetts state board of concil- bad. Foster-Milburn Co , Mfgre., Buffalo,
iation and arbitration, submitted hi· N. T.
resignation to Gov. McCall.

Lysander N. Paine, 86, president
of the Seamen's Savings bank, Provincetown, Mass., died after an IllHe had been
ness of five months.
connected with the bank for fortynine years.
Miss Carlta G. Rutherford, who set
fires at the Frances E. Wlllard Settlement House, Boston, was committed to a psycopathic hospital for thirty days, under special statute. She
admitted setting the fires.

ι

MMMCH WAMMAXn.

J. V. Carer
Κ. Marchand
L. Larorgna

ar-

ouion and a
tablespoonful of parsley in three table*
'Twaa up to date, no doubt,
ice!
spoonfuls of baoon fat; add three tableFor every time she got inside
when
well
blendand
of
floor,
spoonfuls
CONSTANT SUFFERER FINDS REShe waa nearly half-way out.
ed atlr in a generous cop of oooked
LIEF
then
strain
until
boiling,
tomato; stir
"I have been a oonatant sufferer from,
and reheat with one-fourth a teaspoonful, NOW IS THE TIME TO BE CAREFUL
Avoid Imitations or substitutes, get kidney trouble and waa down aiok in
eaob, of salt and paprika.
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar, and tod," wrltea C. F. Reynolda, 412 Herriok
TAPIOCA soup.
you nave a oough medioine you oan de- 1 St, Eltnlra, Ν. Y. "I commenced tak*
Add one-third a oup of taplooa oooked pend upon.
It glvaa prompt relief, ng Foley Kidney Pllle. In a few day· I
in a pint of milk, and finiah with one or olears throat, loosen·
phlegm, soothes, irai op oot of bed." Reoommended for
two egg-yolks, beaten and mixed witb heals. Oheoks
ooughs, oolds, whooping rhenmatlo pain·, backache, blliooaneaa,
one-fourth to ο ne-half a onp of cream oough, la grippe, bronchial ooughs. Con- ι rare moaelea, stiff jointe, "tired ont"
from the lop of the milk bottle.
I
tain· no oplat··.—Sold
(eeling.—Sold Everywhere.
Cook half

Were taaoceef.
(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
Unole Joab «H comfortably lighting
hit pipe Id the living room on· evening

Thqr

Hotel company of
filed a petition In
Mass.,
Springfield,
bankruptcy. The petition states that
the liabilities are $30,153.
ploded
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
The Republican club of Massachucar barns of the Concord, Maythe
Wise Bertie.
setts elected Robert Luce of Waltham
nard and Hudson Street Railway
as president.
Bertie, here yon are
Mamma—Ob,
all
and
company at Maynard, Mass.,
all oovered with mod from head
The Whlttaker & Bacon company the
com- again
the
owned
stock
by
rolling
to foot.
wool waste mills, Northboro, Mass.,
cars.
pany, with the exception of two
Bertram (in tears)—It isn't my fault.
were
about
prac- The loss Is
$300,000,
valued at
$150,000.
I was sailing on a plank, when Willie
tically destroyed by fire believed to
went.
The Massachusetts house ways and Meiga gave me a puab, and over I
have been caused when a spark flew
Mamma—Well, what are you orying
means committee reported a preliminto a heap of waste.
Ia it painful to be oovered
so about?
inary state budget bill, calling for with mud?
at
killed
was
James McGowan, 23,
the appropriation of $28,138,104.
Bertram—No, it ain't; but I thought
Readville, Mass., by being crushed
Five stores in the business section that if I came in laughing you would
between an engine and the platform
of Fairhaven, Vt., were destroyed by whip me.
of a freight shed.
a $40,000 fire.
Fire In the nurses' home of the
COBBOBORATION.
The Ice being harvested on the
drove
Framingham, Mass., hospital
river at Waltham, Mass.,
Charles
forty-five nurses to the street, with
01 Interest to South Parie Headers.
averages twenty-two inches in thickbarely time to don suitable clothing. ness.
The loss Is about $25,000.
For months Sooth Paris oitizens have
Lincoln McKlnley Grant, the conDennis E. Carey, chief of the Lawof Miles Hewitt, seen in these columns enthusiastic praise
fessed
slayer
boy
rence, Mass., fire department, was
of Doan'a Kidney Pilla by South Paris
was taken from Pittsfleld, Mass., to
reaidenta. Would tbeae prominent people
removed from that office by Alderas
to
observation
for
a state hospital
reoommend a remedy that bad not proven
man Carr.
his sanity.
reliable? Would they confirm their statenomCharles J. Dunn of Orono was
at

of Methuen, Mass., have
campaign to enlist the supof city fathers of Massachusetts
Have tbe fish cut into steaks of about port
cities
and towns of a proposed bill In
half a pound, eaob. Rub over an agate
baking pan with fat, set the fish in the the legislature for state ownership of
pan, scrape a little onion juioe and pulp all street railways In the state.
on each slloe, squeeze on a little onion
Co-operating with the state board
juice and set a bit of fat salt pork above of education, the Fitchburg, Mass.,
each slioe.
Poor In a little broth or
Clerks' association is arranging to
water. Bake about twenty-five minutes,
baating twice with the liquid in tbe pan open a free state university extension
or with hot fat.
If preferred, the two course in salesmanship and store
filets of flesh may be removed from the management.
skinned fish. These may be out in pieces
weighing about five ounoes, eaob, seaBAKED

Vivian W. Hills

terns of Interest From All

I aance.
Sprinkle fried bread crambe, paprika $119,105.42.
Miss Verdella Prentiss,
and celery salt over string beana oooked

UNDERWEAR
You'll

apple·, jellied apple· or apple taplooa.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Memorial exercises for the late A.
P. Gardner were held In the Hamilton, Mass., town hall.
The Boston police found $4377.48 In
the pockets of Dominic Bernardl, 34,
him
a carpenter, when they placed
under arrest. Bernardl said he got
the mony Mby looking at theatres and

P·*1

=RUBBERS
DID A POSTAL CAID AID
ASK Ρ0Κ

Mie&ftSSBta

are sure

to cost more very soon.

We have

the old prices.
is now.

STEERS FOR SALE.

I have for sale a nice lot of Yearling Steers.
A. M.

DANIELS,
Paria Hill.

a

good stock now a
A good time to buj

!

N. Swett Shoe Co
Opera House Block, Telephone 9841.

ÏORWAY,

....

Wmnwiin on «MOI ortw.

MAIKJ

